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CHAPTER I 

PROBLEM AND PURPOSE 

For many years Old Testament lai:1 has been divided into 

three parts; moral, ceremonial, and political law, by theo

logians of the Lutheran Church and many others. This divi

sion has been made in an attempt to answer the question, 

11\\G1ich parts of Old Testament law ore still bincling for the 

New Testament Christian?" The usual answer has been, "The 

moral law is binding upon all men of all ages. Those por

tions of Old Testament which are ceremonial or poli tica.l are 

no longer binding. 11 While this statement sets up a distinc

tion, it does not answer the question, for it does not give 

the basis of the distinction. The purpose of this study is 

to attempt to find an answer to the question, and in doing so, 

to examine the bases which have been used in the Lutheran 
.' 

Church./' Some attention will be gi_ven to the attitude toward 

the laws in Old Testrunent times, but this is just for the 

sake of background. It would provide material for another 

study. Some attention will be given also to the position of 

other Christian churches, but again only to clarify the posi

tion of the Lutheran Church. 

The importance of our question should be clear to all 

because ~tis the primary desire of every Christian to obey 

God. To do this we must know His will for us. The serious 

Bible student cannot escape the question, when he studies the 
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many laws set forth in the Old Testament, "Does God want us 

to observe all of these? If not, which ones a.re we to con

sider binding?" For the Christian pastor or teacher the ques

tion is even more urgent. It is the duty of a Christian teach

er to declare the whole will of God. Which Old Testament laws, 

then, shall we lay upon the hearts of our people? To sa:y more, 

or less, than God Himself wants .said is to become a false proph

et, and is a most serious wrong , as 1.-1e learn from Revelation 

22: 18-21. 

The urgency -and practical need for an answer to our 

question has been brought home to the author in many ways. 

Some examples may help the reader to see it. Several yea.rs 

ago in a sermon on church attendance I made the statement 

that it is the will of God for· us to set aside a da:y each 

~ in which we reserve time for worship. Two of my for-
' 

mer professors who were in the congregation took exception 

to thiz statement. 

Not long ago the problem came up again in an adult 

instruction class. We were discussing the fifth command

ment, and in the course of the presentation I stated that 

capital punishment was not contrary to the will of God. A 

well-informed doctor questioned the use of an Old Testament 

passage (Genesis 9: 6 which is used in our Catechism)1 as a 

proof-text, and when we discussed moral, ceremonial, and po-

1.a Short Explanation .Q.t. la:... Hartin Luther's Sme,11 cate
chism (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1943). 
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litical law in the Old Testament, he asked for the basis of 

this distinction and the authority for such basis. 

At this very time the question has been raised again. 

A student at one of our synodical schools is married to his 

dead brother's wife. Should he be permitted to conti!lue his 

studies, or is he living in sin on the basis of Leviticus 18: 

16?2 Examples such as these could be multiplied, but this 

should be enough to demonstrate the importance of finding an 

ans1.·1er to a question which must disturb every serious Bible 

student and teacher who desires to obey the Lord. 

During the course of this study it became apparent that 

very little has been done on this subject. Most writers have 

been content to accept the traditional three-fold division of 

Old Testament law without raising the question of its ori~in 

or validity. Such sources, in the main, axe not mentioned 

in this study, since they ·wou.ld only serve to emphasize the 

problem which can be made clear in a very simple way as demon

strated above. It should also be stated that in the course of 

research in volume after volume, the author was not able to 

find any which dealt with this problem directly. It would 

seem that this difficult matter has been a blind spot in our 

literature. 

Several factors complicate this study. One is the use 

2John H. c. Fritz, Pastoral Theo~SY (st. Louis: Con
cordia Publishing Hous~, 1932), pp. 1-152. 
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of ·1:;he term "law. n This i·rord is used t o mean a numt er of 

different t hings both in the Bible and in theological lit

erature. An.other is the pz>actice of ·'t;eaching a "third use" 

o.f the la\·T (the "rule" for Christ;ian life). These complica

·l:;ions 1'Till be treated at length later. Our study will in

clude: 

An e xamina·i;i on of definitions of moral, ceremonial, 

and political lm·r. 

fi.IJ. attempt to trace the origin of these distinctions. 

A brief rev-lew of some statements f rom other Christian 

churches recsarding the treatment of Old 1.restament lm1. 

An examination of the Lutheran position. 

A brief analysis of bases for making these distinc

tions as used i n the Luther an Church. 

A study of somG passages of the Bible which shed 

liBht on our problem. 

An attempt to set forth an answer to our question. 

Briefly we might summarize our findings by saying that 

law, all law, is ended for the Net·1 Testament C11ristian. 

Christ is the end of the law as latr. In the New Age love is 

supreme and final. The Savior's admonition to love is not 

just a summary of' the moral law, it is a ne,1 order which re

places and ends the dispensation of' the law for the believer. 



CHAPTER II 

ORIGINS AND DEFINITIONS 

In attempting to trace the origin of the division of 

Old Testament law into moral, ceremonial, and political, one 

finds wide difference of opinion. It is abunda...l'ltly clear 

that 'this three-fold. distinctior..:.was by no means universally 

accepted. 

It seems that the impression has been given in some 

Lutheran literature that these distinctions are set forth in 

the Bible. We read in the Minnesota District Proceedings of 

1888: 

Dasz Gott dem Volke F,srael eine Menge Gebote ge
geben hat, die nur fur die Zeit des alten Bundes 
und f'llr Israel bestimmt waren, gibt Jeder zu. 
Das ~em Volke Israel durch Mosen gegebene Gesetz 
zerfallt in drei Theile. ·1.) Das Moralgesetz, 
2.) das Ceremonialgesetz, 3.) das politische 
Gesetz. Diese Dreitheilw1g macht Moses selbst 
5 mos. 6, 1.: "Dies sind die Gesetze und Gebote 
und Rechte. 0 1 

The Hebre,·r terms used in the Bible to express the concept 

of la,., are syno11ymous and used more or less interchangeably 

even though distinctions are sometimes noted. 

The present day Jewish concept of Old Testament law is 

quite different from our three-fold division. 

The Written Law and the Oral Law together are re-

1 The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, ~o?eedings .a.t 
.twi Convention .a.t ~ W.ffie~ota District, 18st. Louis: 
Luth. Concordia-Verlag, 1 8 ), pp. 25-26. 
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referred to as ·the "Torah." All relationships be"'" 
t\-1een man and God, between man and his f'ell0\·1 men, 
as ·well as all ae·t;ions pertaining "'Go man's spiri tu.al 
and physical \·relf are, are regulated either directly 
by the Torah .or by application of principles con
tained in it. Canon or church law, ethical maxims, 
and theological concepts are not partn of the Jewish 
law. Judaism is a theocracy whose code of laws 
are primarily offences against the theocracy whose 
code of laws is -'i:;he Torah. For this reason there is 
no distinction in Jet·rish law beti.·reen the state and 
the individual--a distinction .fundamental in modern. 
lat·r. These .factors make it difficult to .classify 
Jewish law according to the modern concepts of legal 
terminology-. Jewish lat·r may very broad.11 be divided 
into the following general headings: (1) Religious 
law; (2) Civil law; (3) Public law. A more detailed 
and revealing classification is .. the f ollm,ring: 

l. Property Law 
2. Public Law 
3. Laws of Domestic and Seii,."Ual Relations 
4. Dietary Laus 
5. Ceremonial Laws 
6. God-Relationship Laws 
7. Ethical Laws 
8. Temple and Priestly La~1s 
9. Laws of Cleanliness and Uncleanliness 

10. Personal Laws 
11. Agricultural Laws 
12·. Laus of Property and Personal Damages2 

The ancient Je,·rish teachers had nrach to say about distinc

tions in the law (see Appendix I). Bu.t here again tie find 

that there ·t:ras no general idea of a clear di vision of re.oral, 

ceremonial, and political law. 

Some attention uas paid to a difference of im
portance bett·reen the regulations, and they were 
classed as o! primary and of secondary impo~tance. 

2The Universal Jewish Encyclopedia: (Chicago: Universal 
Jewish'"'"Eiicyclopedia Co., 1948), VI, 5$4-557. 
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Hillel, who taught at the time of Herod the 
Great, at the end of the first century B. c., 
is said to havl'3 been the author of the ngolden 
rule" summary of the Torah: "what is hateful 
to thee, do not do to anyone else: this is 
the whole Law and the rest is commentary. " 
The following teaching is attributed to the 
rabbis of Jabneh: "It makes no dj.fferenee 
whether one does little or mucl~ so long as 
one's heart is fixed on heaven Li.e. GodJ ." 
Johanan ben Zaccai, who flourished about the 
time of the f all of Jerusalem, is said to have 
asked his disciples about the "good wa:y"t. and 
gave the prize to the one who answered, 'A 
eood heart.u Another saying runs: "whosoever 
in his dealings and behaviour with the crea
tures is guided by f aithfulness is accounted 
as having fulfilled the whole Torah." R. Akiba 
(~. A. D. 110-15) su.nuned. up the whole Lm-1 in 
the s aying : "Love thy neighbour as t hyself." 
In the Testament !JJ-~ Twelve F.a.trlarchs the 
term "simplici ty11 o.n~o~'l.\ is suggested as the 
f undamental principle for a.~ ethic of dis
position. "All depends " , it is s aid, "on 
goodwill." So long as men are of goodwill 
their sins a.re absorbed by their good deeds, 
while conversely the good done by a man of 
ill will is worthless." ••• 

Most important of all, no distinction ,·ras 
drawn between the moral and ritual law in 
respect of their divine authority. Jesus 
mus t have had good reasons for saying what 
he did about straining at the gnat and swallow
ing the camel (Matt. 23:24). The ritual com
mruidments having lost their 0riginal meaning , 
man's relation to God was inevitably conceived 
in legalistic terms.3 

As might be expected, the early Christian church was 

faced with our problem, and here we find statements which, 

so far as we have been able to determine, are the source of 

3 Rudolf Bultmann, Primitive Christianity Jan 1li ~
temporary Settin~, translated by the ReveFend R.H. Fuller 
(Ne,., York: Meridian Books, 195'7}, PP• 66-67. 
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our now accepted distinctions. 

Die spM.tere Kirche unterschied in der Mosaichen 
Gssetzgebung Moral-, Zerimonial- und forensiche 
oder Judizialgesetze. Dasz der zerimoniale 
Teil, insbesondere der Opferkult, fur die 
christlichr. Kirche nicht mehr v~rbindlich sein 
kann, begrundet bereits der Hebraerbrief rnit 
seiner typologischen Deutung (8, 5). Die 
Beschneidung, die im Alten Teste.ment allerdings 
au.f 

II 
vormo;ai:3che Willenslru.ndegebu:'1.g Got tes 

zuruckgefiihrt ·wi:rd, p.aben die Apostel durch 
einhelligen Beschlusz fallen gelassenft Cb.rysostor~ 
erblickte in den «erimonialgesetzen Zuge 
nationaler . Besch.ranl01J.~g, und Aur;ustin erklM.rte 
ihre Beobachtung unter Christen sogar fllr 
todbringend. Dasz vollends die Geltung der 
Judizialgesetze auf die alte Theokratie 
beschrlliikt sei, betonten bereits OrieeneE im 
Osten und ~~llia,n im Westen. Dagegen wurde 
die Verbindlichkeit des Dekalogs als der sin
aitischen l~x moralis nie bestrittenA u.nd auch 
in der Begrundung herrscht in der spateren 
Kirche weitgehende Einigkeit: Der Dekalog 
gilt auch den Christen wegen seiner tfbereins
timmung mit der lex natv.,ralis. Er wiederholt 
clas Gesetz, das der Schopfer allen Menschen, li 
auch den Heid.en in das Herz eingengraben hat. · 

Among our early Lutheran theologiBns,such as Chemnitz 

and Gerhard,we find the three-fold distinction accepted and 

discussed at some length. Gerhard gives us a definition of 

moral, ceremonial, and political l _aw: 

~traeque, tum cerem0niales tum forenses, leges 
a morali multis modis differunt, praesertim 
vero patefactione, obligatione, duratione et 
fin~. Primo enim respectu patefactionis 
talis eis intercedit differentia. Lex moralis 
in prima statim creatione mentibus hominum 
fuit insita et insculpta, ac per Moysen 
tantum repetita; sed ceremoniales et forenses 
leges Moysis demum tempore natae a.c promulgatae 

4 Werner Elert1 w. .Qf;:istliche -Ethos (T'llbingen: 
Furche-Verlag, 1949J, p. 8. . 
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aunt·. Praecepta legis moralis data f'uerunt 
primo loco ac tempore et modo solenniori, 
quorum repetitionem inter multa prodigia 
£actam secuta demum est ceremonalium et 
~orensium promulgatio. Decalogum, legis 
mo1.•alis s11mmam, dedit Deus immediate toti 
populo Deut. 5, v. 22: Verb~ haec locutus 
est Jehovah ad omnem congregationem ves·tram 
in ipso monte e medio ignis, nubis et caliginis 
voce magna et non addidit; sed religu.ae leges 
populo ad tabernacula sau reverso demum. Noysi 
as per Moysen populo traditae sunt Deut. 5, 
v. 30 ••• 

Ex. hoc secundo discriminis membro nascitur 
tertium in cturationis diversitate positu.m.. 
Les moralis est aeterna et immota regula, 
non im nrima tantum creatione mentibus 
hominu.m-insita et ad finem usque mundi 
duratura, sed etia.m ante jacta mundi funda
menta ab aoterno in mente divins exsistens 
e:rt in omnem aeterni tat em immobilis as immuta
bilis permansura, ut ostendimus 14. prosime 
praecendentis -t;i:·acta-tus. Sad cere:aoniales 
as forenses leges tantum ad tempus V, T. 
pertinent, proinde promulgato novo foedere 
antiquatae aunt, ut ex Jer. 31, v. 31. 
colligit; epist;ola ad Hebr. 8, v. 13: 
dicendo novum. antiquavit prius. Quod autem 
antiquatur et senescit 1 prope interitum. est. 
Inde est quod ceremonialia moralibus neutiquam 
praeferenda, sed longissime potius postponenda, 
secus quam Pharisaei bypocritae stateubant, 
quibus propheticum illud dictum Christus 
opposuit: Misericordiam volo et non sacrificum~ 
Hoseae 6, v. 7. I-latth. 9, v. 13; c. 12, v. 7-?~ 

It is interesting to note that ou.r Lutheran Con:fessions 

do not treat our distinction as such. This omission, in our 

opinion, was not a mere oversight, but more of this later. 

To g 1~asp i'u.lly our present understanding 0£ the three kinds 

of Old Testaraent law we turn to t;he definitions given in a 

5Joannis Gerhard.11 "De Legibus Ceremonialibus Et 
Forensibus"_, Loci Theolo~ici (Berolini: Sumtibus Gust. 
Schlawitz, 1.8'S5';, III, Part 13, PP• 109-110. 
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DisJcric·I; assay: 

Das I1oralgese·tz oder Sit·iie11gesetz ist :r!J:r 
alle I1enschen verbindlich. Es schreibt 
vor, t·1as ein I1onsch als eine ve1."!l-tln:r·!iige 
Crsatur zu thu.n. und zu lassen hat. Es ist 
die Wiederholu:n.g tmd Erklirung des deu 
Henschen bei dei.• Sch~pfur..g in' s Herz ges
chrie benen Gese-1:izcs. Es ist e:n:bh al·!ien :tn 
den zehn Geboten • • Die Sum.~a desselben ist: 
rrnu sollst lieben Go·l;t, deinen Her:I:'ll, von 
ganzen herzen, vou ganzer Sffele und v-o:a 
ganzem GemU.the und deinen Nachs'i:;en ala 
dich selbst." ••• 

Das poli tis cbe od.er 1?ilrgerlic.he Gesetz 
schreibt die s·tH-a·l;liche Einr.ich·!;u.ng u.nd 
Regierung des judischen Volkes vor. In 
Irael war Kirche u.nd Staat eng mit einander 
verblli.lden. Durch dies poli·tische Gesetz 
t-ro.rde das Volk von alleu anderen V8lke1:.i1 
abgesonder·t. Die Proselyten aus den Heiden 
llff-ren nich·i;; Y0rpflich·i:;e·t, sich unter d.iese 
burgerliche Verfassung Israels zu begeben. 
In dem bfu,gerlichen Gewetze ·waz- dieses und 
jenes als nicht s·li.raffallig bezeichne·t, was 
das I'.fo:calgesetz verwirf't. Ein Beispiel dazu 
ist die Ehescheid'U.llg, von ·welcher Christus 
sagt, Moseo bab~ sie den Juden zugelasse::a UJn 
ihres Herzens H~rtigkeit ttilleu. Dieses 
Gesetz hat m:1.t der .TI::adschaft des judischen 
Staates vou selbst seine Gil.ltig-keit verloren. 

Das Ceremonialgesetz handelte vom &uszerlichen 
Got·tesdienst, en:lib.iel t die Gebo'i,e von der 
Bascbneidung, den Opfern, den Priestern, vom 
Tempel und dessen Ein.J:'.ichtung, von den Festen 
und Feier·tagen, -gon Speisen, Fasten, Uaschungen 
und dergleiehen. · 

Thus \'le see that at present the Lutheran Church seems to 

take for granted that there is a clear division of Old Testa

ment law into these three categories. Unfortunately the 

clear statements of definition do not, as a rule, set forth 

6Proceedings of the Minnesota District, PP• 25-26. 
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a basis of distinction. Unless we have a clear basis for 

distinguishing one from the other, our question "Which parts 

of Old Testament law are still binding .for us?" remains un

answer0d. 



0-.tlAPTEU III 

THE POSITION OF THE RONAliJ' CATHOLIC CHURCH 
01:J OLD TESTAI·l.EUT LAW 

Fer a bet·be1.• und-c::c...;tc.:a.ding o.f ouz· Lut;heran. posi·!iion on 

Old Testament la·v1, 1:re must investiga·t;e bri0fly the teachings 

of o·t;hor churcheo anrl 'i--:heologian.s on this subject. 

J:,e·c; u s look first at the teaching of the Roman Catholic 

Church. The Roman Church makes the three-fold distinction of 

moral, ceremonial, and political law in the Old Testament. 

When the Goepel has been duly prom:u.J.sa·!ied the 
civil and ceremonial precepts of the Law of 
I'foses became not only useless, but .false and 
superGtitious, and thus forbidden. 

It i·ras oth.erwise 1-1ith t'll.e moral prece:vts of the 
Mosaic Law. The Master expressly taught that 
·t;he obsor7aric0 of t;hese, inas:inuch as ·lihey are 
prescribed by. ~t-ure herself, is necessary 
for salvation. 

We note here that it is implied that ·the basis of estab

lishing moral law is t hat it is p~--escribed by natura itself. 

Roman theologians go to great length in determ:ining wha·t is 

to be considered "natural lat-1, 0 for this concept is much more 

important in Rome's theology than it is i:n. ours. Actually, 

however, such careful definition is not necessary for Rome 

to establish which Old Testament la~s are to be considered 

binding yet today. Since Rome maintains that it has author-

1The Catholic Encyclopedia (New York: Robert Appleton 
Oo., l9lo), IX, ?2. · 
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ity over Scripture, the answer for them is not to be found 

in the Bible, but in the authority of t he Roman Church. I t 

decides what is binding with or without Scriptural basis. 

The Catholic Church by virtue of t he commission 
given to her by Christ is t he D:lvinely constituted 
i nterpreter of the Divine Law of both the Old 
Testamen t and t he New Testament.2 

This claim to authority is i mplemented by t he system of 

dogma developed in the Roman Church. As one reads the defi

nition of dogma and determines its source, it becomes clear 

t hat t he Roman Church can be of no help to us in ans;1ering 

our question . It stands on different ground . 

Dy dogma in the strict sense is understood. a 
truth i mmediately (formally) revealed by Gpd 
uhich has been proposed by the Teaching Author
ity of the Chur ch to be believed as such . The 
Vatican Council explains: Fide divina et 
catholica ea omnia credenta sund, quae in 
verbo Dei scripto vel tradito continentur 
et ab Ecclesia sive solemni iud.icio sive 
ordinario et universali magisterio tanquam 
divinitus revelata credenda proponuntur. D 1792 

Two factors or elements may be dist inguished 
in the concept of dogma:-- · 
a) An immediate Divine Revelation of the ' 
particular Dogma (revelation immediate divina 
or revelatio formalis), i.e., the Dogma must 
be immediately revealed by God either ex
plicitly (explicite) or inclusively (implicite), 
and therefore be contained in the sources ef 
Revelation (Holy Writ or Tradition) 
b) The Promulgation of the Dogma by the Teach-
ing Authority of the Church (propositio Ecclesiae). 
This impliesl not merely the promulgation of the 
Truth, but a so the obligation on the part of 
the Faithful of believing the Truth. This pro
mulgation by the Church may be made either in 
an extraordinary manner through a solemn decision 
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of f a :i.th made by t;he I>o:pe or. a General Council 
(iudicium solemne) or through "lihe ord.inacy and 
general teaching pm·rer of' i;he Church (I·laginterium 
ord.inarium et uni versale). Tlle lat;ter may be f' gund 
eaoi ly in the catechisms issued by ·the Bishops.5 

To underst and t'ully 1:i ia·l:i Rome means l-rhen. it calls it

self th0 in·terpi:·eter of ·t h.o Bible, one nu.st stu.d.y their 

method of in·t;orpr etation. The f olloi;in0 is an e1mmple of 

their treatment of Old ~e~trun.ont la~ : 

b) Era of ·the Na·GU.ral Law 
On t h a grot~cl c f Gou• s gene:re.l will of s a l va- . 
tion Theologi an.a genera:..ly postulate, with St. 
Augustine (C. Jul. V II, L~5") and et. Thomas 
(S. th. III 70, 4 ad 2), ·i.;hnt c1uring the period 
from t ho Fall to Abraham. and for the pagan ·world up 
to tho promulgation of ·the Gospel, J\ihere was a so
called sa.c1"'am3ntum nat-urae, by wh:tch young children 
were libera;bed i'rGnl original sin. This 0 natu.re
Sacrament" con.s i r.:rteo. in a."11 act of Faith in God and 
( at leas·i; implicitly) in t _1e future RedeE;me:r., 
t·rh:lch ,-,as made in the name of the children by 
the o·thers, C.lld t:hich 1':as :probably ot1t"s-:ardly mani
fes"t;ed by the u~e o:f an apyropriate outua:ro. sign 
(prayer, bleos~ng). 

During the period from :\.braham ·t;o !'.loses, 
circumcision (G-n. 17:10 et seq) was for the 
male Israel:U;ea t;he ordina:L'"".f means of . purii'ica
tion from original sin. Innocent III, con
cu.rrins i:·.l'ith f cholastlc theoloe;r, teaches: 
110riginal sin uas remitted by the mystery of 
circumcision, ond thus ·the danger of' damna
tion was avoided. 11 D 410. Scholastic theo
logy i'ollowe st. Aur;-J.s·liine (De nuptiis et 
eoncup. II 11, 24), and St. Gregory the Great 
(Horalia IV praef. 3) in this mat·t;er. The 
older Fathers (St. Justin, s·t. Irenaeua 
Tertullian) saw in circumcision only a ~ign 
oi' ·c;he Covenant and a model or Baptism., not 

3r,udl"1ig Ott~ Fundamentals .Q.! Catholic Do@, edited in 
English by Jam.ea Canon Bastio!e, tr.anslated°l'rom German by 
Patrick Lynch (St. Louis: B. Herder Book Compan;r, 1952), 
pp. 4-5. 
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a means for the attaining of Salvation. Cf. 
s. th. III 61 3; III 70, 4. 

c) Era of the Hosaic Law 
During the era of the riosaic Lat, JG here were, 
according to ·Gho general teaching of the 
Fathers and of the Theologians, side by side 
t·ri th circumcision as the model of Baptism 
(Co. 2, 11) other Sacraments, for example, 
the Paschal Lamb and the Offering of Food 
as models of the Eucharist, purifications 
and ablutions as models of the Sacrament 
of Penance, consecration rites as models 
of the Sacrament of Holy Orders. er. s. th. 
l II 102, 5. 

d) As the entire Old Covenant i-ras our "peda
gogue in Christ11 (Gal. 3:24), so the Old 
1.restament Sacraments as types pointed to 
·!;he future riches of the I1essianic era 
(Hebr. 10: 1: Umbram Habens lex fu·t;urorum 
bonorum) and were thus a confession of 
faith in the coming Redeemer~ By awaken-
ing the consciousness of sinfulness and 
faith in the coming Redeemer, with the 
co-operation of actual grace in the recipient, 
they created a disposition favourable for 
the reception of Sanctifying Grace which 
God then Conferred and thus these Sacraments 
brought about inner sanctification ex opere 
operantis.4 

In view of the above statements, \ ·Te find ourselves in 

full agreement with Dr. I-layer's excellent summary of the 

position of the Roman Church on the Bible: 

Rome avers that its high resard for the 
Bible is evidenced by the fact that most 
of the New Testament authors were members 
of the C~tholic Church, that this Church 

~ ·s given the Bible to Christendom, and 
that it considers the Bible a precious 
storehouse of dogmatic and moral instru.c
tion. Rome nevertheless insists that the 
Church has authority over the Scriptures, 
but that the Bible has none over the Church. 

4 !!2!9.. , p. 346. 
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Rome teaches that the Bible is inadequa·te and 
insufficient and needs the supplementatiQn which 
only the Church can provide. Bellarmine stated 
that the Now Testament Epistles were ,1ritten 
only to meet certain local conditions; and 
Andrada, the official interpreter of Trent, 
declared that the Netl Testament books served 
only as "notes" to aid the Apost;les' memory. 
On tha basis of Jer. 31:33 he argues that the 
ch:tef diff ere nee between ·the two Testaments 
is ·bhat the Old tras written on tablets of 
stone and paper, uhereas iihe Nei·r ,1as t·rri tten 
almost entirely into ·t;he heart of :the Church. 5 

In spite of the statement that Rome makes in rejec·ting 

the civil and OGremonial precepts of the Law of Moses, we 

find that it still sets forth civil and cerefilonial law and 

makes it binding upon people. The i;ell-kn.own passages from 

·t;he docrees of Trent make it clear that Rone al\·rays has held 

to the doctrine of the "tt-10 strords," claiming for i tsel£ final 

authorit-y i~ civil or political law. It is evldent that this 

claim is not a thing of the past if one watches the conduct 

o:f ·bh0 Roman Church in Spa.in, Italy, or any other country. 

where it has held political control for: ·a:ny length of. tine. 

One example of such activity in the Roman Church would be its 

effort to attain the s·tatus ')f "established" religion \"there

ever possible. So we see that although Rome considers the 

authority of the political law of Moses ended, it maintains 

that the political law of the Rom.an Church is binding upon men. 

Much the same situation prevails in the field of cere

monial law. The .ceremonial laws' of the Old Testament are no 
: •. 

~. E. I-layer, The Religious Bodies of America (St. Louisz 
Concordia Publishing-i!ouse, J.9$4), p. 38:-
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longer considered binding, but Rome supp_lies ceremonial laws 

of its own instead. Examples of this practice are numerous. 

The pro hi bi tion of meat on Friday, ·t;he rule of celibacy of 

priests, a~d the setting of holy days would be examples of 

general interest. 

Our rejection of ·th is position of the Roman Church is 

to be .found in our Confessional Writings: 

They quote also from the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
5:1: Ever;z high lniest taken from among men is 
ordained !Q!: ~ __ things pertaining to God~ 
that he may offer both gifts and saeri1ices 
for s!ns. Hence they conclude that, since in 
the New Testament there are high priests and 
priesJGs 9 it folloi-Ts that t here is also a 
sacrifice for sins. This passage particularly 
makes an impression on ·bhe unlearned, es
pecially when the pomp of the priesthood [the 
garments of Aaron, since in the Old Testament 
there were many ornaments of gold, silver, and 
purple] and the sacrifices of the Old Testament 
are spread before the eyes. This resemblance 
deceives the ignorant, so that t hey judge 
that• according ·!:;o the same manner, a ceremonial 
sacrifice ought to exist among us, ·which 
should be applied on behalf of the sins of 
others, jus .. G as in the Old Testament. Meither 
is the service of the masses and the rest of 
the polity of the Pope anything else than 
false zeal in behalf of the misunderstood 
Levitical polity. [They have not understood 
that the New Testament is occupied ~Tith other 
matters, and that, if such .ceremonies are 
used for the training of the young, a limit 
must be fixed for them.]6 

Al though \'18 must reject the position of Rome on ceremon

ial and political law, we can learn something from it for our 

G,. Apology to the A~burg Confession," Article XXIV, 
Triglot Concordia: The ~olical Books of the Ev. Lutheran 
Ohurch (St. Louis: Conco a Publishing Irouse"; I9'21), p. 463. 
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study. Let us never imagine that it is a matter of indiffer

ence whether we consider certain laws of the Old Testament 

bin.ding or not. Whenever we bind upon men laws which are not 

intended by God to be binding, we are leading them on the path 

of ·work-righteousness, and awcy from the grace of God. 

Now, he who, apart from Christ's propitiation, 
opposes his m-r.a merits to God I s wrath, and on 
account of his omi merits endeavors to obtain 
remission of sins, ~n1ether he present the works 
of the Mosaic Law, or of the Decalog, of or 
the rule of Bened1ct1 or of the rule of Augus
tine, or of other rules, annuls .t.~ I?.romise 
Q!. Christ,~- .c...a.§.t. fil!.aY.. Ghrist, .sm..g_ ~ 
f.al.lrn !x..Qm zxac§. This is the verdict of 
Paul~ 

71.h:!..d.., p. 425. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE CALVINISTIC POSITION ON OLD TESTAI1ENT LAW 

.Another major position on Old Testament law is that of 

t he Reformed theolog:i.ans •. A simplif ied but fairly accurate 

statement of the Reformed position on Old Testament law is 

t hat all Old Testament la\"TS except t hose which have been 

specifically abrogated ar e still binding in the New Testa

ment. 

This insight leads Calvin to regar d t he law 
from a cultic point of view. He sees moral 
and cul tic l a\'rs as essentially bound up to
ge t her. "By the term la:t·r, 11 he says in defini
tion, 11 I unders t and not only the ·i:ien command
ments, whi ch prescribe how one should live 
i n piety ai"1.d justica, but ·the whole cul tus 
of religion which God communicat ed through 
Noses." Ceremonies prevent a moral mis
understanding of the la,1. "God added them 
all in order to support the commandments 
and to sustain and promote the £aith. 11 l 

The ceremonies of the Old Testament have been cancelled 

not because their value is ended, but because of the disobedi

ence of man. The entire Old Testament law is presented as 

having been given as a source of blessing, and it has not 

been abolished. 

If the law fulfils the function of the stern 
judge against us, the fault is our o\m. "It 
is clear that thro~gh our own wickedness we 
are prevented from knowing. that blessedness 
which is openly offered in the law." Hence 

1Wilhelm Niesel, The Theology of Calvin (London: 
Lutterworth Preas, 195blt p. 94. -
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in an:y event "the law remains valid if re
garded in itself; bu·t by the e;u.il·t of mau 
it has come about that the covenant of the 
latr has been superseded." Again this does 
not imply that Calvin praises the glory and 
significance of ·t;he moral law while thinking 
lightly of the institutions of the Old Testa
men'I:; covenun t, which has been replaced by the 
new. Cer·l;ainly ·t;ho ceremonies of the old 
covenant hnve been qancelled, but; not 11 '1:ri th 
regard ·co ·bheir meaning, only \tl-'Gh regaz-d 
to their use. n As the moral la't·1 remained 
unimpaired in i·i'.is validity despi·i:ie the dis
obed:icnce of man, so ·the sacrif ices and 
ot;her arr1:2ngemen·t; o:f the covenant are not; 
disp_araged as a result of' -'che infideli·ty 
of men.2 

Ref'ormed theology has a strong legali~::rbic emphasis, and 

this accounts .for the f'ac·l; that sanctification is emphasized 

much more than justification. The decalog and moral law are 

considered to be one and the s ame. This emphasis and defini

tion will become clear from the following selected quotations: 

God founded His covenant with Adam in the 
first instance by setting 119 the law, in
scribing in his inmost part, as man's ideal 
and as the norm he must follow, that which 
is the expression of His own holy nature. 
I.e. God revealed the law to man in the form 
of the law of' nature, this revelation of 
the law being so vouchsafed to man, that he 
recoBnized it by his own self-consciousness. 
"The law of nature is defined as the divine 
law by which God first imbued Adam, and in 
him the common nature of rationally endowed 
man, with the kno,·rledge of what is honourable 
and base, and bound it to do the former and 
leave the latter undone" (Heidegger IX, 29). 

WITSIUS (I, III, 2) thus defines: "The law 
of na t-ure is the norm of good and evil in
scribed by God on man's conscience _right 
from creation and so binding man by divine 

2 ~., p. 101. 
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authority. (7): It is fur·ther to be noted 
that this first-made law is the same sub
stantially as t hat tthich has been expressed 
in t he deealogue." Heidegger (IX, 27) 
divides the latr into lex archetypa and 
lex ectypa. "Lex archetypa or aeterna is 
the actual sanctit7 of the divine nat-ure 
so f ar as the r ational creature can imi-
tate and express it in its life •••• 
(28) : Lex ectypa is law which s ide by 
side ,:·rit;h the eternal la't'r is made and 
promulgated in time f or existing ~ational 
creatures. " ••• The law wh~ch Adam 
received in His Conscience i-ras thus 
not an arbitrary arrangement but the 
express ion of t he essential holiness of 
God; Heidegger IX, 37: "The heads of 
natural l at·r, especially those outstanding 
and universal, were not founded on· God's 
sheer and indifferent decree as the result of 
His natural holiness. Love to God uith 
t he whole heart, in which neighbour love 
takes its rise, rests upon God's very 
nature. Since He is the summum bonum 
and so lovable per se, and cannot be 
loved by any right (ius). Could God 
will that IIe be not loved, neither would 
he be the summum bonum equally able to 
enjoin hatred of Himself; which is a 
dreadi'ul thing and involves a contra
diction •••• (38) From this it follows 
that the primaeval law of nature is quite 
unchangeable and indispensable." Compare 
with this what COCCEIUS (Summ. foed. II, 
le) says: The nature of the covenant of 
works along with the law pertaining to 
it, promise and threat included, is found 
expressed in Gal. 3:10-12. (as many as 
are of the works of the law are under a 
curse ••• and the law is not faith, but, 
He that doeth them shall live in them). 
The law demands of man: "(l) that he 
do i.e. fulfil by doing or omitting 
(23 all things that are written in the 
Book or the Law," and (3) "abide in 
them." Adam had not yet received the law 
in a law book, but it was "written on 
the tablets or his heart." Even now this is 
proved by the "testimony of the conscience 
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remaining in man even though fallen." Nothing 
else is contained in the "tables of the 
covenant and the books of the Law, save what 
·1;he law of nat;ure once demanded of man in his 
integrity; at least so far as it is the sub
stance of ~·rorship and the spri~ as it were o:f 
a more particular injunction.n3 

To understand Reformed teaching on the law, it is most 

important to see clearly that the so-called "third use of 

the law" as a. "rule" is considered the chief use of the law. 

The Old Testament period is desiBD,e.ted as the 11 covenant of 

works," and Olcl Testam9nt law was God's first plan of salva

tion . Only because man failed to keep the l aw was it neces

sacy t o es·tablish the ne,-r covenant. 

The heremeneutical principles of Lutheranism 
cannot be applied to Biblical interpretation 
i·rhere Calvin's 1Jrinci2.)les are consistently 
followed. Calvinism does not allow for 
diff0rent degrees of value in the indivicb1al 
books of the Dible and practically denies any 
distinction be·hi1een the two Testaments. It 
is no doubt correct that Calvin sees a dis
tinction bet\1.een the two Testaments, inasmuch 
as the Mew 1.Ces-tament presents in full colors 
the srune Christ whom the Old only foreshadowed. 
But it is also true that Calvin's legalistic 
principle prompted him virtually to erase the 
distinction beti·reen the two Testaments. This 
is evident particularly from his concept of 
the Law as the basis for, and the foundation 
of, the divine-human covenant relation. This 
covenant relation obligates man to fulfill 
the requirements of God's law. Though. Christ 
has come to free us from the coercion of the 
Law, He has not abolished it, for "the doc
trine of the Law, which remains inviolate 
after Christ, prepares us for every good 
work with its doctrine, admonition, rebuke, 

~Henrich Hep~e, Reformed Do~tics, English translation 
by .G. T. Thomson {London: George~ien and Unwin Ltd. 1 1950) 1 
PP• 291-292. 
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and reprimand." J:ccording to Colvin, the 
chief function of the Law is to serve not 
as a mirror, but as a rule. i~1is principle 
prompted Calvin to maintain tha·t the Old 
Testament rites have been abolished only 
as to their use, but not as to t heir signi
ficance. Thus Baptism and the Lord's Supper 
have supplanted only the form but not the 
purpose of circumcision and the Passover. 
The legalistic emphasis in,.Pa.lvin ' s theology 
is reflected not only in his approach to the 
Scriptures, but also throughout his theology, 
especially in the realm of s9.lletification, 
in the nature and function of t he Church, 
and in his philosophy of life.4 

Note especially t hat the emphasis on the thir d use of 

the law here leads to a confusion of law and gospel. The law 

and ·t he will of God are presented as being one and the same 

thing. Such a premise leads to dangerous conclusions, as we 

shall s ee later. 

The political law of the Old Tes tament is not considered 

binding in the Neu Testament as such. Nevertheless, Calvin 

clearly sets forth the proposition that political law at all 

times i s to be an express ion of the law of God, The state 

must help t he chur ch to practice discipline, The ideal state, 

in Calvin1 s view, is one that .functions for the church. Its 

duty is to enforce the ten commandments. This accounts for 

the fact that Reformed churches have fostared "blue Laws," 

and have considered it their duty to strive for legislation 

which ,·lill promote the purpose of the church, or at least 

4F. E. Mayer The Religious Bodies of America (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publisb.lng"llouse, 1954), Part IV, Section II, pp. 
202-203. 
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enforce the outward morality which the church demands. 

If the rulers of this world are to bow before 
liim, they are also called to recognize the 
truth and authority of the Gospel. No doubt 
they would like to 1Je free from all law and 
from every kind of yoke; buJG they are subject 
to the Word of God and must allm·1 ·i.;iJ.emsel·ves 
to be enligh·~en0d by ·the preachers of that 
Word. They depend ultimately on the Word 
of God and are bound ·to the latt of God. 
They are obliged ·co be obedient;, and there
fore have constantly ·to ask whe·thei.• their 
action is in harmony wi·lih ·t;he divine Word. 
In the school of God they learn how to £ul
fil their tasks rightly, and in particular 
·the law of love to God and neighboui.. is 
applicable to their fulfilment of their 
fd.nc·tion. In JGeaohing tha·l; the supreme 
duty of the civil power is to foster the 
fear of God and peace among men, Calvin con
siders that this twofold duty is laid upon 
it bY. the ·l;wo great; commands of ·che divine 
law.5 

As we have seen, Reformed theology assigns to the law a 

role which is strange and unacceptable to the Lutheran, since 

it is not i'ound in Scrip·ture. This being the case, we find 

no satisfactor,r anst1er ·t;o our question, "Which Old Testament 

laws are still 'Binding on us toda.Y?" in Reforaed theology. 

~iesel, 9.E.• ill-•, 236-237. 



CHAPTER V 

THE TEACHING OF OTHER GROUPS ON OLD TESTAMENT LAW 

One of the rich sources of information on the position 

of various church bodies as ta.ken from their historic con

fessions is Philip Schaff, lhe. Creefui .Qt Christendom. Here 

we find statements on the difference between God's moral lew 

a.11.d the ceremonial precepts from ma11y sources; The follow

ing are a few of them: ~ Secon<i Helyetic Confession (1566), 

1'.h;l..nx.-ru..n.e;:. ~ .Q!.. Religion QI..~ Church g!. En~.l@d 

C 1571), llJ& .I.r.uh. /u:ticles .Q.t R,eli€1oo C 1615), ~ Westminster 

Confe§siQD.. .Qt. Faith ( 1647), ~ SsY9Y Declaration .Qi:~ 

.C.On~r~gatj~onal. .Qh.'\U'..C.be~ (1658), Baptist QQl:U:esslgn .Q!. .12.fili, 

Methodis·t Art:l . .cl,e,s, .Q.1: .B,.eli&i,.on. ( 178~-). 1 In general these 

statements show that the three-fold distinction or moral, 

ceremonial, and political law is held to be valid. The basis 

for the clistinc-tion in the overwhelming majority of cases 

is simply that the Decalogue is designated as moral law. 

This distinction gives a simple answer to our question, but 

the answer is not satisfactory since it does not take into 

account the fact .that the Decalogue in the Old Testament in

cludes sections of ceremonial law. 

A more sweeping statement of the tendency to legalism 

already observed in the Reformed teachings is to be found in 

1Philip Scha.:rr1 ~ Creeds .Q.t. c~~stengom (New York: 
Harper Brothers, 18'l7), III, pp. 526- 6. 
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the statement of "The Disciples": 

The New Testament is as perfect a constitution 
for the uorship, discipline, and 5over nment 
of :;b.e Mew Tes·t;a:ment Church, and as perf ec1i 
a rule for the paz-ticular duties of i·ts members, 
as ·the . Old Testam.ent was f or t'he Old. Testament 
ChUJ."Ch. 2 

The Lutheran ans\',er ·to such a concept of law, be it in 

the Old or the Nm.·1 Test;araent is set forth in our Con.f'essions: 

Nei·liher does the Gospel bring net·r la:ws con
cerning the civil s·ta·te, but cormnands that 
we obey present latrs, whether they have been 
framed by heathen or by others, and that in 
this obedience we should exercise l~ve. For 
Carlstadt i·ras i nsane in impos ing upon us the 
judicial latis of rloses.3 

The danger of the H0f'ormed posi-'ciion on the law is that 

it leads to a conclusion ·Nhich is very similqr to ·t;he Roman 

Catholic ·t;eaching of sra·bia infusa. In actual practice 1:10 

see thin outcome in th0 popular e~phasis on the Sermon on 

the I'lount as the 11 gz-eat heart of Christian teaching," and 

other tendencies to speak muc~ o! ethics, little of the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ. Uhile this may not be the starting 

point, it is often the result of stressing the value of the 

law for Christians. At times we see this result put into 

words: 

r-IORG.AN--OBEDIENCE BY FAITH.--It is onl:, when grace 
enables men to keep the law, that -'GhecY are .free 
from it; just as a moral man who lives according to 
the laws of the oountry is free from arrest. God 

2F. E. Mayer1 ~he Religious Bodies of America (st. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing---ilouse, 1954), Par6 V!, Section v, p. 373. 

3"Apology to the Augsburg Confession," Article XXIV, 
Triglot Concordia: !L'he Sffiolical Books of the Ev. Jutheran 
church (st. Louis: Uoiico ·a Publishing llous'e; FJ21, p. 331.. 
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has not set aside law, but he has found a way 
by which man oan fulfil law, and so be f'x·ee 4 from it. The Ten Commandments (1901), p. 23. --- ~- ......,.;;.;.....;;..;..;... ........ ......., 
There is S'bill another and even e;:cea·i:ier danger which has 
.; . 

come frim t he libe:i:al Fro1.;estan·t view of ·t;he law. I-lodernism 

and Higher Cri·1iicism have approached the question of Old 

Tes·tament lau .from a :;:iat:lonalis'cic point o:f view. Infected 

by the seneral nineteenth century tendency to look :for evolu

tion in many fields, men like Sehleie~""Illacher heve given their 

ansuer to our question by simply saying, 11]for our ethics, the 

Old Testament is superfluous. 11 5 Ot;hers have taken the posi

t i on that the value of the Old Testament is determined by 

your m-m religious experience. 'l'heiz-s is a pragmatic ap

proach uhich says, nwhat s peaks to you is valid for you. 116 

A typical otatement of the evolutionists uou~d be: 

Not\':iths·tanding the late traditions which repre
sent all Israel's laws as being directly dictated 
by Jahweh, ·c;h0 Old 1'es·!iament contains some o:f the 
best exis·~iug illu.strat;ions of the difi'erent stages 
by which law evolved. 

Since the religious liberals are still many, and since 

most of the. more popular theological statemen·ts come from this 

camp, it will be of value to set forth an example of t;heir 

4seventh-~ Adventists Answer r.uestions on Doctrine: An 
Explanation o£<1ertain Major Aspects of Sevent'fi=Day Adventist 
Belie£, Prepared by~ Representative Group or Seventh-Day Ad
ventist Leaders, Bible Teachers, and Editors (Washington, D. c. :. 
Review and Herald ?ublishing Association, 1957), p. 126. 

50xford House PaKers• Third Series (London: Longman's, 
Green, and Company, 1 97), P• 81. . 

6An. example of a book which sets forth this position is 
Emil G. Kraeling, The Old Testament since the Reformation 
(London: Luttert;1or~Press, 195$). ---
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approach to la\n 

Ever since the publication of a most important 
monograph on Israelite law by Albrech·t; Alt, it 
has become customary to distinguish ti-ro types of 
law in the Pentateuch: apodictic and casuistic 
law. The essential distinction be1n·rnen them is 
that of form. Apodictic law is best illustrated 
by the Decalogue itself with its categorical im
peratives and prohibitions: "Thou shalt not ••• 11 

There are other forms as well to which the same 
term is applied. Among these is the curse form 
which occurs in a collection in Deuteronomy 2?: 
15-26, and the participle form of Exodus 21:12-1? 
(~'~'' "Whoever curses his father or his mother 
shall surely be put to death." Alt concluded 
in his study that the apodictic law is very 
ancient in Israelite tradition, and maintained 
that it is unique in the ancient world. Since 
·t;hat study, the latter conclusion has been chal
lenged with good ·reason. Houever, the ancient 
oriental parallels ·t;hus far pointed out are not 
act-ually parallel in form. They are not in the 
second person (thou), but in the third. For the 
Decalogue form we must again turn to -the coven
ants preserved in extra-biblical sources. To 
give only one example, the treaty bett--reen !'Iur
silis, king of the Hittitest and Kupanta-KAL 
includes the fellowing stipulation: 11Thou shalt 
not desire an::/' territory of the lan~ of Hatti." 
The similari t-y both in form o.nd con·tent to -che 
tenth commandment of the Decalogue is obvious, 
and far more convincing than arry of ·t;he _parallels 
thus far pointed out. The stipulation of the 
Hittite covenants are precisely a mixture of case 
law and apodictic law very similar to the mixture 
found in the so-called "Covenant Code" of Exodus 
21-23. 

Why is it, then, that the Decalogu.e consists 
only of apodictic law, and those mostly prohibi
tions? If the present hypothesis is correct, the 
ansuer to this question is to be found in the soc
ial and political conditions which surrounded the 
establishment of the covenant itself. It is uni
versally ad.mi·t;ted that the groups involved were 
still nomads or semi-nomads iii th a tradition of 
independence. Furthermore, they had just emerged, 
accordinz to the traditions, £rom state-slavery in 
Egypt. Under the circumstances, there must have 
been a fierce rejection 0£ an;y infringement of 
their autonomy. For any set of stipulations to be 
acceptable, they would necessarily have had to be 
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of such a sort that they would correspond to 
the actual needs of a new community and guarantee 
to ·chem a LlaxilllUill of self-determination. It has 
been pointed out that prohibitions only are 
universal, since they define only t he areas which 
are not permitted, leaving all other realms of 
action free. A positive command, on t;he other 
hand, immediately e:ccludes all ot;her alternatives. 
The Decalot'1le imposes only ·the obligation to ob
serve the Sabbath and to honor parents. I·t has 
consequently been regarded as a classical state
ment of "natural law, 11 those obligations which 
have o.ften. been thought to be universally accepted 
by all peoples. Regardless of the accuracy of 
this belief~ t;he .fact that it could arise is an 
i ndication of the freedom i:1hich it gu.aranteed to 
the fugitives from Egypt; . Th0 covenant relation
ship itself may very ,-,ell be regarded as a 
g,"1.larantee of freedom f:t>om every other poli·tical 
suzerainty.7 

Perhaps the most unusual posi·tion on Old ·Tes·tament law 

is tha t of the Soven·th-Day Adventists. Fortuna·c;ely for our 

study they have just put on the market a rather complete 

statement of their teachings in the form of answers to questions 

on doctrine. They present at some lell$~h the basis for their 

distinction between moral and ceremonial law. 

The Seventh-Day Adventist position on the Ten 
Commandments is set forth briefly in our state
ment of "Fundamental Beliefs," Section 6 reads: 

That the will of God as it relates to moral con
duct is comprehended in His law of ten command
ments; that these are great moral, unchangeable 
precepts, binding upon all men, in every age. 
Exodus 20:1-1?. 

The ten commandments spoken by God from Mount 
Sinai are set apart from all the other commands 
of God recorded in the Bible by their very nature 
and the manner of their delivery. They themselves 

?George E. I1endelhall, Law and Covenant in Israel. and the 
Ancient Near East (Pittsburgh: ~Biblical Co!loqulum,-,:g'55)"'; 
pp. G-7.--
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are ·bhe best evidence o:f their enduring charac
ter. Han's moral nature responds to "'~hem with 
assen·G, and it i s i mpossible for an enlightened 
Christian to imaeine a condi tion or circUE.Stance-
God still :being God, and man still being a moral 
creat;ure--where ·t;hey would not be opera·tive.8 

We f'eel ·i;hat ther e are ample Biblical grounds 
for making this distinction. The Ten Command
ments, of t;he Deculogue, cons'l:;i tu"t;e in principle 
God's eterna l law. Not only is t his law eternal, 
but it is i m.mu.table. It i s ·!ihe foundation of His 
throne; it; i s the expression of His character. 
Since it represent;s His character--or what; God 
H~_n '."Jelf is--1"re believe it is as eternal as the 
everlasting God. 

This thought can be seen in the i.'oll0t1ing qualities 
inherent in God and in His l a~r: 

Righteous 
Peri.'ect 
Holy 
Good 
Truth 

Ezra 9:15 
Matt . 5 :48 
Lev. 19:2 
r s . 34:8 
Deut. 32:4 

Righteousness 
Perfect 
Holy 
Good 
Truth 

Ps. 119:172 
Ps. 19:7 
Rom. 7:12 
Rom. ?:12 
Ps. 119:142 

But while th.is i s true of the eternal law of God 
as expr essed in t he Decalogue, it would not be true 
of.' the ceremonial law that God gave to Israel. 
This ceremonial la,·r embraced the t ypes and shadm'ls 
·that entered in·l;o the sa9rificial system of Israel. 
All ·t;he sacrificial oi.'ferings, the .feast days, and 
even the priesthood--all that was typical of the 
sacr ifice and mi nistry of Christ our Lord--met its 
end on Calvary's cross. This we believe is what 
is meant by tho apostle Paul when he wrote that · 
Christ II abolished in his flesh the enmi i,--y, even 
the law of commandments contained in or dinances" 
(Nph. 2:15).9 

The distinction between the moral law of God--the 
Decalogue--and the ceremonial law can be seen in the 
following: 

8seventh-~ Adventists Answer Questions .2!! Doctrine, 
p. 121. 

9Ibid., pp. 129-130. 



~ Decalogqe 

l. Spoken by God Himself. 
Ex. 20:1, 22. 

2. Wri·r;·i.;e11 by God. 
Ex. 31:18; 32;16. 

;. On stones. 
Ex. 31:18. 

4. Handed by God, its 
1:1.riter, to Hoses. 
Ex. 31:18. 

5. Deposit ed oy Hoses "in 
the a r k . 11 

Deut. 10:5~ 
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6. Deals with moral precepts. 
Ex. 20. 3-17. 

7. Reveals sin. 
Rom. 7:7. 

8. Breaking of n-crhe la't-1" is 
u sin." 
I Joh 11 3 ; L!-. 

9. · Should "keep t he wll.ole 

10. 

11. 

12. 

14. 

l at1." 
James 2:10. 
Because we 11 shall be 
judged by this law." 
James 2:12. 
The Christian 1.1ho 
keeps this lat·1 is 
"blessed in his deed. 11 

James 1:25. 
"The perfect law of 
liberty." James 1:25. 
(Of. James 2:12). 
Established by fai·th in 
Christ. Rom. 3:31. 
Christ was to "magnify" 
the law and make it 
honourable. 11 Isa. 42:21. 

"We know that ·the law is 
spiritual. •t 

Rom. ?:14. (Cf. v. ?). 

lOibid., PP• 130-131. 

l. 

2. 

6. 

8. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

The Ceremonial Law - -
Spoken by Hoses. 
Ex. 24:3. 
Written by Noses. 
Ex. 24:4; Deut. 31:9. 
In a book. ~'x. 24:4,7; 
Deut. 31:24. 
Handed by Moses, its 
writ;er, to Levites. 
Deut. 31:25,26. 
Deposit ed by the Levites 
"by the side of' the ark. 0 

Deut. 31:26, A. R. V. 
Deals ,,.ri th ceremonial, 
ritual matters. 
(See parts of Exodus, 
Leviticus, Number~, 
Dauteronomy) • 
?rescribes offerings for 
sins. (See book of 
Levi·bicus). 
No sin in breaking, for 
now 11 abolished. 11 

Eph. 2: 15. (Where no law , 
is, there is no transgre~
sion.11 Rom. 4:15. 
Apostles gave "no such 
co!i1Ulandment11 to "keep the 
la\·1. c, Acts 15: 24. 
Not to be judged by it. 
Col. 2:16. 

.. 
The Christian who keeps 
this · 1aw is not blessed. 
(See, for exa!Ilple, Gal. 
5:1-6). 
The Christian ~ho keeps 
this law loses his 
l:.h3r·~y. Gal. 5: l, 3. 
Abolished by Christ. 
Eph. 2:15. 
Blotted "out the hand
writing of ordinances 
that was against us." 
Col. 2:14. 
11The law of a carnal 
oommandmento" 
Heb. ?:16.l 
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The posi·t;ion of the Seventh-Day Adventis~Gs, while it 

strilces one as being unusual, is eonsisten·t. If one accepts 

·the basis of distingui shing moral from ce:r·emonial and poli ti

cal law as h0ld by t he Reformed bodies and applies it strictly, 

it ,1ould s eem that the conclusion of t he /1.dventists ~-rnuld be 

hard ·t;o r ef ute. This is brought out specifica lly in t hei:.".:' 

s.;ta temen·lis on ·!;he Sabbath. 
I 

Inasmuch , i,hen , as -the Sabbath was ins·iiit uted 
at cr eation, bef ore the entrance of sin, it 
was an ,insepai~able part of God• s or·iginal plan 
and pr ov isi on for man. It did not , ·che 1. .. ef ore, 
have aey ceremonial significance iJy foreshadow
ing s omething to come. On the contrary, it has 
ever had a commemorative significDnce, f or it 
points back to s o!!lething already doile--the 
crea·tion of the i-rnrld and the human race .11 

God i nstituted the Sabbath on the seventh~ 
of the first week of time. Thus b0th as·pects 
of bhe day--its seventh-da~-ness no less-than 
its sabbath-ness--are inseparably linked with 
eree:liion.. -Except for some explicit: statement 
of Scripture in evidence to the contraryt to 
affirm. t he one and· deny the othe1 ... :i.s clearly 
inconsistent with the major premises we hav"e 
surveyedt especially in view of the Protestant 
posi t i on on t he supreme authority of Sc~ipture.12 

The Lutheran answer to this posi·tion is -'Ghat we do not 

accept the basic preI!lise that the whole of the Decalogue is 

moral law. A more complete refuta·liion i s to be found in 

this statement: 

11~. t p. J.58. 
12~., P• 162. 



Zum anderen wenden sie ein, das Sabbathsgebot 
stehe aber in dem Dekalog, worin doch das 
Horalgesetz summarisch en·t;hal-c;en sie. Doell 
das be,;·reist ihre Sache nicht;, do. in. dem 
Dekalog; , wie ilm eins·t die Jud9.n empf'angen 
haben, clanches enthalten ist;, was nur die 
Juden angellt, z.. B. die Worte: "Ich bin der 
HErr, dein Gott, der dich uus Egyp"l::;en-land, 
aus dem Diensthause, gor-llhret hat. 11 Ferner 
im vier·iien tiebo"'r.;: 11Auf dasz du lange lobest 
ili1. Lande, das dir der IIErr, dein Gott! gibt. 11 

Diese beiden Zus~tze beziehen sich, ~ie sie 
laut;en, nur auf das Vollt der Juden u..11d ·werden 
desllalb im neuen Tes·i;ament nich·t wiederholt 
oder doch neu1.;estamen"'Glich varlindcn."t: n Auf' 
dasz dir 1 s ,·1ohl gehe und du langc lebst 
auf Erden." Wir sohlieszen do.her ID.it Recht: 
weil Nanches im Dekalog steht, das nur die 
Juden angeht; so kann daraus, dasz die Feier 
des siebent;en ~rages im Dekalog bei'ohlen ist, 
noch nicht bewiesen i·rerden, dasz, diese Feier 
des Sabba·ths Z'Wil Horalgesetz geh8re und also 
alle Nenscheu verbinde.13 

In conclusion of these sections 1.1hich :presen·t the .,c;eao..h

ing of various churches on the laws it should be stated that 

t:re find here one of the most important dii'f erence£ bett,reen 

the Lu:chei"an Church and other church0s. Tho proper distinc

tion beimeen law ancl gospel has been rightly reeognizod as 

being essential for the Lutheran t heologian. Furthermo~e, 

we should recognize the fact that our present-day emphasis 

on church co-opera:liicn and the neglect of doctrinal discussions 

puts us in danger oi' slipping into teaching the law in the 

manner of. ths Reformed ra·tlrnr than the Lu·t;hcran Church. The 

author is of' the opinion :(iha·t the grave error of Ref or.med 

13The.Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod• Proceed~s .2!. 
the Convention 0£ the I1innesota District, 1888 (St.uist· 
Luth. Conco:ro.ia::Verlag, 1888), lh 29. 



teaching on the law has crept in un.~oticed and done much 

damage in not a fei·r or our schools and churches. It would 

be of great help to re-study the careful statements of some 

of our autstanding theologians of the past. The keen writ

ing of A. L. Graebner shows clearly the Reformed error and 

defines our Lutheran position when he says: 

The natural law, Rlso the Sinaitic Decalogue, 
as far as :.lt concerns all mankind and is but 
a codification of the original moral law, is 
condemnato:ry of the natural state and the 
conduct of every man, notvrithstanding the 
remnant of free will by which man in his de
praved state is in a measure capable of a 
certain outward conforrai t y with some of the 
Law's demands , vis., of performing the mat
eriale of some of the works prescribed, and 
of omitting some outward acts prohibitecl by 
t he Law; f or the justification obtained by 
the applica.tion of a part only of the moral 
rule is so fax from being a real justifica
tion, that it is rather but another proof of 
the depth of human depravity, w:h..ich by the 
false application of a moral rule pronounces 
him righteous ·whom a proper application of 
that rule must utterly condemn.1~ 

14 
A. L. Graebner Outlines .Q!. Doctrinal ~eolo~y (st. 

Louis: Concord!~ Publlshing House, 1910), p. 9. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE LUTHERAM POSITION ON OLD TEST/u1ENT LAW 

The Lutheran Confessions are very clear in their state

men·.;s that Old Testament ceremonial lat1 is no longer binding 

upon Christians. Al t hough the statements rega+'(ling the ab

+>oe;a-t;ion of Old Testament political law may not appear at 

first to be so numerous, the s ·tudent must bear in mind that 

the Confessions often use the term "law of :Hoses" to mean 

both ceremonial and political law of the Old Testament. The 

followi ng quotations also make it clear that 1:1e reject the 

entire idea of l'fel"r Testament ceremonial law: 

Again, the aut;hors of traditions do contrary 
to the command of God when they .find matters 
of sin in foods, in days, and like things, 
and burden the Ohurch with bondage of the law, 
as if there ought to be among Christians, in 
order to merit jus·tification, a service like 
the Levitical, the arrangement of which God 
had committed to the Apostles and bishops. 
For thus some of them write; and the Pontiffs 
in some me1sure seem to be misled by the ex
ample of the law of Moses. Hence are such 
burdens, as that they make it mortal sin, 
even t"Tithout offense to others, to do manual 
labor on holy-days, a mortal sin to omit the 
Canonical Hours, that certain foods defile 
the conscience, that fastings are works which 
appease God, that sin in a reserved case can-
not be forgiven but by the authority of him 
who reserved it; whereas the Canons themselves 
speak only of the reserving of the ecclesiastical 
penalty, and not o:r the reserving of the suilt.l 

1 "Augsburg Confession," Article XXVIII, Tri,lot Concordia: 
The ~~olical Books of· ~ Ev. Lutheran OhurchSt. Louis: 
Concor a Publishing Rouse, Ig21), P• 89. 
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Furthermore, the Levitical impurities are not 
to be transferred to us. [The lm·r of Hoses, 
tri th the ceremonial sta·tutes concerning .what 
is clean or unclean, do not at all concern ua 
Chris·i.iians. J Then J.UJ.;e:rcourse con·t;rary ·to the 
Lat1 was an im:puri ty. Uo-t1 it is not impuri·t;y, 
because Paul says, Titus 1: 15: Unto ·l;he pure 
!all ·i;hinp;s are pir<h For t;ae Gospel frees ua 
from these Levlt·cal impurities [from all the 
ceremonies of Hoses , and not alone fziom tho 
laws concerning uncl-3anness]. 1\:a.d if a:rry- one 
defends the law of celibacy ~ith the design to 
burden consciences by these Levitical observ~
ances, we must st;rive against this, just as 
the apostles in Ac ·ts 15 :·lOsqq •. strove ae;ainst 
those who r equired circumcision and endeavored 
to impose the ~aw of Moses upon Christians.2 

AIL a:u.al;ysio cf the reason why ceremc::i.:i.al l~i-r has been 

urged in the Neu Testament gets to the very heart of the 

matter. This analysis also makes it clear that we must ever 

be on guard against tolerating such teaching of the law in 

our mids·i;. 

There are monstrous disputations concerning the 
changine; of the la-t1, JGhe ceremonies of the new 
law, the changing of the Sabba·i;h-day, which all 
have sprung from the false belief that there 
must needs be in the Church a se~vice like to 
the Levi tical, and ·tha·t Christ had given com
mi~sion to ·i;he Apostles and bishops to devise 
new ceremonies as necessary t;o salvation. These 
errors crept in·bo the Church when the righteous
ness o:f faith was not taught clearly enough.3 

Lest we be misunderstood, let us study carefully this 

statement that the whole law is to be eliminated from our 

teaching of justi:fication by faith: 

2"Apology to the Augsburg Confession," Article XXIV, 
Triglot Concordia: The S~bolical Books of~ Ev. Lutheran 
Cnurch (St. Louis: Concorola Publishing House, Ig21)1 p . 14?. 

3"Augsburg Confassion,n 2:12.• ill•, P• 93. 
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In the Epistle to the Romans. Paul discusses this 
topic especially, and o.eclarcs tha·li, 't·rhen we be
lieve ·l:iha t God, for Christ• s salce, is reconciled 
to us, we are justified freely by faith. And 
this proposition, which corrtain.s ·i;h0 s·tatement of 
the en·i;ire discussion [ the principal matter o.f' all 
Eipistlest yea, of the entire Scriptures], he main
t a ins ln . ·i;h e third. chanter: We conclude Ji;hat a man 
is ;Justified ~ faith,- ,-Tithout·the deeds of ·i:;he -
~' Rom. 3 :28~ Here the adversaries in-'i;erpret 
that this refers to Levitical ceremonies [not to 
o-i;her virt:.wus ,-rorks] . But; Paul speaks not only 
of the ceremonies but of the 11hole Lau. For he 
quotes after-t·1ard ~7: ?) fi .. o:m the D0calog: Thou shalt 
not covet. And if moraJ. vrorlcs [that are not-:Te,·rish 
eeremoru.es] u ould meri·t; the 1."'em.ission of sins and 
justificat ion, there t10uld also be no need of 
Chris t and the promise, and all that Paul speaks 
o:f the nromise would be overthroun.. I!e would 
also have been l"Trong in \1ri ting "i;;o the Ephesians t 
2:8: ~ grace ~ ;z_g save·d. through faith, ~ ~ 
g212£. yourselves; it~~ gif'} .Q! God,~~ 
\·rorks. J:>av.l like1.·1ise refers to braham and David, 
Rom. L:-:1-6. But they had the command of God con
cerning circumcision. Therefore, if' an::, works 
justified, ·bhes0 1·1orks must also have justified 
at the time that they had a command. But Augus
t;ine teaches correctly that Paul speaks of the 
entire Law, as he discusses at length in his 
book, Of ·the S_p_irit and Le·tter, i.·;rhere he says 
f'i:u.ally: °Tnese mat·iiers, therefore, having been 
considered and treated, accordi~ to the gbI!It:y 
that ·the Lord has thought wor·hb,,yto gm us, 'l·Te 
iii1er that'i.wn is not ,jus-'Gifiad ~ the J2r0Cepts 
2.f. !! good lif~, out '.§z faith ,3:B JesusOhrist.4 

It is of special interest for our study to note that the 

Lutheran Coni'essions make wide UGG of ·!;he terms moral, cere

monial, and political in reference to Old Testament law. No

where in ·!;he confessions, hoi.·rever, is there an article l"lhich 

sets forth the basis of these distinctions. This is of great 

importance. He do not give doctrinal status to this three-

fold distinction because it is not found in Scripture. These dis-

40Apologr to the Augsburg Confession," p. 14?. 
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tinctions are useful for teachine, and they may properly be 

used as teaching tools, b.ut. ~ ~ n.o..t. .t.o. he. presented., M 

bein~ .G.Q.g,-aiven uistinctions1 
We cannot agree with the first sentence of the other-wise 

fine statement which declares: 

From Holy Scripture we k..'Ylow with certainty which 
laws we.re meant to be temporary and which, on 
the other he1nd, all men at all times must obey. 
Col. 2:16, 17; Gal. 5:1-2. The immutable will 
of God is the Moral Law, which binds all men 
and obligates them to obedience, Matt.22:37-40; 
Rom.13~8-10. While the Moral Law is summarily 
comprehended in the Decalog, the Ten Command
ments, in the form in which they were given to 
the Jews, Ex.20:1-17, must not be identified 
with the Mo.ral La,,r, since they contain cere
monial features, Ex.20:8-11; Deut.5;12-15. 
Only in its New Testament versinn may the 
Decalog be identified with the Moral Law, or 
the imnrutable will of God, Rom.13:8-10; Jas. 5 
2:8; I Tim.1:5. (Cp. Luther, st.1.,xx,1>+6 rr.) 
The Bible passages cited in the first sentence of this 

quotation certainly are clear in abrogating the ~aws which 

are named, but they do not give us a total picture as to 1.1hich 

laws are to be temporary and which are binding upon all men of 

all time. 

Looking into Lutheran literature we find that the three

fold distinction of moral, ceremonial, and political law is 

used in such a manner as to give the impression that the dis

tinction is clear and well-established. This is not the case. 

Even those who attempt to set forth the basis of this distinc-

5John Theodore Mueller, Cb~stien Uogmatics (st. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 193 ), pp. 212-13. 
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tion. of·ten fail to answer tb.e basic ques·t;ion. 

Hesentlich ist also hier die rec'l:.te Anti.rnrt 
auf die I!'ra5e; 1fas gehBrt z1.:z.m Ceremon:i.al-
1..w.ct tt as ~um Fiore.1-Gccetz? Diese Jb:ri7i·mrt 
wolle:i.1 wir.· tm.s ·von unser.m D:r.. Halter e;ebeu. 
lasse:u.. De:t> cchreibt: unas Geboi; nun, 
gerade j e am sieoe~ten Tage in de~ Uoc"b.e 
~ . .ron dell Arbeit;E)n neines iridisohen Berufes 
obzuiasBen u.n.Q dieson 2ag ausschlieszlioh 
de:m offen·i;lichen und i">rivat, .. Gottesdienste zu. 
vri dmen , !!lag raan Zl"W.!. unter dem sie"benten den 
Sonuabend oder i2gend einen ande~en de~ 
~ioben Woche:a:i:iage verstohen, ist ausze:-:- al lem 
Zt·:ei:f.'el kein Naturgesetz, ltein m·Tie;e s 
rloral gesetz , das dem Nenschan scb.on von 
lifa:bu:;_ .. in das Herz u.nd G0wisnen g0sca.riebeu 
t·rtb:.•e und duroh die Erleuchtung, Hiodergeburt, 
neil:lgunr:; u.nd Er:r-1eue1 ... .mg, "t'FO es verbli chen 
"l"ta:L', nur Wieder i m Her z en auf ge.frischt v.nd 
erltl~rt "t'mr de; sond.ern ein positives, das 
heiszt;, allein auf Gottes Festsetzung 
e;cgrftndotes , so zu sagen, g8t tlich uillku.r
liches Gese·liz. J"eder Theil des Naturgesetzes 
u.n<l jedes Ho:s:.'algesetz ist der i.n. Gottes Uese~ 
c;e~rilndece ewige, unveranderliche Wille Gottes 
in Betrei'f dessen, was einer ve:ri.1-Il.nrtie;en 
Kre~:rur, a ls solcher, gebtihrend oder b.icht 
Geh1.l111~end i st 1.mdudieselbe zum. Gehorsam 
-u.nd i 111 Fall e a.er Ubertretung zur s ·t:rafe 
ver"bindet;; lmd sofern ein solciles Ges0tz , 
:21ei es 11."UII. iLl C-ei:rissen des Nenschen. oder 
i:a. Hort; u.nd Schri:f.'"t, geoi'fenbart i st; , ist 
es ein Abbild clesse:n., was davon in Gottes 
He:r>zen i s ·l; . Die sum.me desselben ist; clie 
L~eb: Go·t;tos ,~ . deg Ntlchsten" ••• 
(L. u.. W. XI, ;;,o.f'). 

Luther's statements on Chr istian liberty help to clarify 

the issues ·which ai•e involved, especially trheri. one under

stands the b~ckground of the st~tements. 

6P. G. Spiegel, "Die Freiheit von dem Sabbath des 
Alten Bundes, welehe die Christen durch das Evangelium 
haben," The Lu·the:t>an Chureh--Hissouri Sy!lod, Proct:3edi~s 
of the Conyention of the l:'iichiHan District, 1389 {st.ouis: 
'Ooncord.ia P..1blis1iiiig House, 16 9), PP• $'.Sl. 
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In his polemics against this Ne~platonic con
cept, Ln-1:ib.er aa.w wi·lih in.crea.s:lng cla:rit;,v ·the 
necessi·ty of m.ain:tainin$ a sharp d.iBtinc·cion 
beti:ce:n. j us-t;i::'ica.t;ion a:na. sanctific~.d;ion• with
out, hmveYer~ in an,y 1·iay separa-c;i~1 t h0J1. The 
Ro:m.e.nis-ts ma.:i.nta:lned ·t;hat; Lu·the:r 0 c cloc·trin.e of 
j'J.stificai.~ i on b~~ :i~ai·i:ib. a lone l a.ckell a ll ~ rna
r.J.ics; i ~ f ac I.;~ 1lllde:,:r.tI1.i.ned mo:!'ali:cy. 'rhcre.fo!'e 
Luther .found i·;j 11.oceos ary to expand ·0he epi
grammatic s-b~.tene:nt ; sola i'ides iustifi(.;a-'c, 
3ecl fides non 0st sola:--'.lrai th 'b:rinn-s ·ti"ue 
- .... -- ---- - --- _.___ 0 
liberty, f.o:t'--so Luther main/Gained--it brinr5~ 
libe!'ation f.rom the curse of sin and fr0m the 
lm:i:"den of the Law so that man ali·rays has a 
ngood conscim1ce" in God' 1:, sight. In ·ah.is 
libe~ty the ·oeliever is free to serve his 
fell mi .11an. Thuo t he en·cirely free man be
comes tb.e servan:b o:f all. These insi~hts 
c'hauc;ed Luther ' s entire viei·1 or ·ca.e Christ;ian 
life. His ethlcs is such tha·l; i ·1i can be 
applied on ly by hire t·rho ·through faith is 
free frc,m every coercion a~~1d whose concept 
of the Christian '7ocation is orion·ted ill 
justifyiD.5 faith. Thus Christian ethics in 
J.u the:C'an Jaheolog;f i s always spontaneous an.cl 
requires no legalistic orien:t;a:tion nor moti
v-at ion. 7 

It 3eems ·th at our church literature .for the last fii'ty 

years or so has had. very J.ittle to say raga:r-:li.ng our subject. 

Going back t o the latter pa:,:-ii 0f t he last cl.:n:t-ury, however, 

ue find the question cliscussed. at length. l.lJ!long this li tera

ture there is one s·batment so strikingly difi'eren·t from the 

rest, and so direct in its approach ·ho the ql".estio:n., t ha·;:; 

it deserves careful study: 

Und ebenso ist es U..Tl.richtig, den Dekalog obne 
weiteres mit dem Moralgesetz zu identifizieren 
und ih!'. als solches dem Ceremonialgesetz und 
Civ:tlgesetz gogenftberzustellen. Diese schon 
von Luther als das Wesen der Sache nicht tref-

?F. E~ Mayer, The Religious Bo~ies ~..! !Plerica (St~ 
Louis: Concordia Pu'6!Is~House, 1954), P• 130. 
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fende; aber nachher um ihrer didaktischen 
Bequemlichkeit willen beibehaltene, auch 
einer gewissen Wahrheit nicht ermangelnde 
Einteilung des alttestamentlichen Gesetzes 
scheidet M.uszerlich, was in tler Theokratie 
und ihrer gesetzlichen Grundlage unzertrenn-
lich miteinander vernunden 1st, zu deren 
Wesen es geh8rt, dasz auch jede Ab'weichung 
von den ceremoniellen oder bttrgerlichen 
Vorschriften zugleich eine religi8ssittliche 
Bedeutung hat? fttr welche der Bruch eines 
ceremoniellen Gebots unter Umstfulden viel 
gef~.hrlicher ist und'deshalb eine gr6szere 
Schuld verwirkt als eine spezifisch sittliche 
~Tie z. B. die ffbertretung des Sabbatgebotes 
oder der Blutgenusz i:m Alter Bun.de mit der 
schwersten Strafa11drohung belegt ·werden; und 
deren Gesetz darum auch die eigentlich moral
ischen Gebote und Verbote in einer bestimmten 
t heokratisch bedingten Form, unter theokratisch 
Httllen (involucra Mosaica nennt sie 1111sere 
Dogmatik ) entht,.lt . Diese "involucra Mosaica" 
finden sich auch in der ursprt1nglichen Form 
des Dekalogs, wie Luther in der Schrift "Wider 
die himmlischen Propheten" ausfffllrt (es sie 
nur an das BilderBebot oder an das Sabbat-
gesetz oder an die Gorm des vierten Gebots 
eriP.nert), so dasz er nicht das Moralgesetz 
an und fttr sich, vielmehr das Prinzip und 
den Kern der ganzen Mosaischen Gesetzgebung 
bildet, aus welchem sich alle Vorschriften 
derselben entfalten, u.~d mit 1hr den provisor
ischen, zeitgeschichtlichen Charakter teilt. 
Wenner darum und mit Recht in unsern Katechismen 
das Lehrsttlck vom Gesetz vertri tt, so haben ,.-dr 
ihn in neutestamentlich veranderter Gestalt 
('Purus decalogus Ni. Ti.", Chemnitz), und die 
Kirche hat lange Zej_ t sta·tt desselben das 
Doppelgebot der Liebe ihrer katechetischen 
Unterweisung zu Grunde gelegt als ein der 
neutestamentlichen Stufe entsprechenderes 
ethisches Kompendium (vgl.v. Zezseh,dtz, 
Katechetik Ed. II, Abteilg. 1, 29-32). Es 
steht so, dasz kein alttestamentliches Gebot 
als solches schon filr den CJ:u-isten verpflicht
ende Bedeutung hat, sondern dasz es diese erst 
erhltlt in Christo und von der Offenbarung des 
Neuen Testamentes aus welche uns lehrt, die 
acterna regula justit!ae de;1 die immutab111s 
voluntas dei, den unverbrttchl.ichen und un
verMnderlichen Sch8pferwillen Gottes unter 
der theokratischen Httlle des Alten Testamentes 
zu erkeneen und von 1hr zu lijsen; und was 
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Luther in drastischer Form einmal ausspricht: 
"Mose ist allein dem judj.schen Volke gegeben 
und gehet uns Heiden und Chris-ten nichts an" 
(Walch xx, 203) gilt von der ganzen Sinaitischen 
Legislatur, den Dekalog nicht aus-, sondern ei n
geschlossen. Es ist wichtig, dies ausdrUcklich 
hervorzuheben (vgl. Harlesz, Ethik. 6, Aur1.s.12ti-). 

Schon die Pr opheten des Alten Bundes (vgl. die 
Grundstelle Jer. 31 :31-31.:. u. Hebr. 8:8ff .) weisen 
dar auf hin, das z die Sinaitische Gesetzgebung 
nur eine ,<vorUber gehende, unvollkommene Phase i n 
der Welteilstenz des g8ttlichen Gesetzes ist, die 
wesentli ch der Heilsvorberei tung dient u..11.d in 
Christo ihr Ende und ihre Abrogation, veil ihre 
Er fiJ.llung gefunden hat (vgl. Matth.5:17f.; Rom. 
10:4; Eph .2:1ti-,15; Kol.2:14). Ist das Gesetz 
ursprflnglich u.nd seinem Wesen nach die gott
gesetzte Idee des Menschen, u.nd ko~-~te diese 
Idee in dem Gesetz der Einzelgebote (vOJ&OS ~~v 
lv1:o~wv av ,0¥/"•rcv) nicht ad9.quat zur 
Erschein:ung kommen, wei l sie eine pers6nliche 
Da!'stellung verl~~gt, um in ihrer Totalit~t zur 
Erscheinung zu kommen, so finden wir eben in 
Chris t i Erdenwandel die vollkommene, persBn-
liche Darstellung der Menschheitsidee. Nicht 
mehr i n Vereinzalung und Zersplitterung erscheinen 
bei ihm die sittlichen Pflichten u.nd Gebote1 sonder11 als Auswirkungen der gottwohlgeflilligen 
und gottgemliszen PersBnlichkeit. In ih.rn hat 
das Gesetz FJ..eisch und Blut und Leben gewonnen: 
aus dem Schattenrisz i st das vollendete, aus
geruhrte, farbenreiche Gem!ilde geworden. Er 
war das ,·randelnde Gesetz, weil er die wandelnde 
Liebe war, und auch alle rituellen und zeremoni
ellen Vorschriften des Mosaischen Gesetzes finden 
in seinem ErlBsu..rigswerk und i n der neuen Mensch
hei t der an ihn GHhibigen ihre Vollendung, ,.,erden 
in ihrem eigentlichen Ziel, das sie symbolisch 
abspiegeln erka1lllt. Das spri~ht der Herr in 
der bekannlen Stelle Matth.5:17-18 aus. ZUgleieh 
ist er dami t obwohl kein neuer Gesetzgeber · 
(novus legislator), doch der kompetente Interpret 
des Gesetzes, · das er lehrend erklart und in seiner 
hohen, geistlichen, g8ttlichen Meinung deutet. 
Und waiters hatte das alttestamentliche Gesetz 
das .Amtt .. ~en Menschen von seiner Sttndhaftigkeit 
zu Uber.fllhren, 1hm zu zeigen, dasz seine Sflnde 'Tr.,.,,..~,~ d. h. tlbertretung des ausdrtlcklichen 
willens Gottes also eine Beleidigung des H8chsten 
sei (Gal.3:19)! paachte es die unnewohnende Stinde. 
die sich an se nen Geboten entzttndete (Rom.7,8), 

- erst reeht zum Ausbruch und verh~gte zugleich 
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~en J?luch uud den ~eod als Btra:re ·lloer die 
ubertreto~ (Gal. 3,13: 2 Kor. 3,7), u~ das 
Er18sungs- und Heilsbedilr..fnis zu wecken 
nn.tt lobendig zu erh::J.l i_-;en'i · so 21.a"G nun J'esus 
Ghris -f;us di.ese:u. Fluch ges{h1u·;;, inclem er an 
1.u1serer Stat·i:; die BiJr·afe dos Gesetzes. den 
~l'od, erl:i.·t t; s s o <lasz dass<~lbe keit t l1euht uehr 
an. u.n.s hat w.a. iri1.., :1.hm nicht mehr v0rhaf·tet 
si:o.d . Bo s i:o.c1. d:le , 11e lcile a-a. ihl:I. GlauD0n , 
uu.u. r,_i.cht m.ehr "1mjier dem. Gesetz" ( v-gl ~ Gal. 
3,25 u . o. i m R8me:::.- u Gal.-B:r:J.ef.e ) , l.illd 
das Apos-we:tkonzil (Apos-ael gesch . 15) l eb.nt; 
es 

1
ausdr{tck !.ich a]) , <las Joch des Ilosa i ~chen 

Vo~ o 5 ~u.f. der . cTti.n.ger d. h. der Cl-u::-i~ten HM.lse 
zu l 05en . Ab m:- aie sino. doch::,,ke :Lne 6':" o fo o c. r
Geset;zJ.ose cei-mrd.en, sonclern ~v v ~ O<. Xe_, (i;-D.; 
( I Kor. 9,21) • im Gese·tze Oi:lrist:.i.., iTI1 Gesctze 
de s Gl9.Uhens, d.er Liebe, der F1."aiheit s -'..;ehen<le, 
i::wlche von Gh:r:isto aus e2"'kennen, uas vom 
GeSjfli?0 des Al ten Bu..ncles errig_ :ts~ u.nd di~s 
e3'fu1.l e:a , no d asz ias Guse-t;z 1-l,:>s:1.a , ob'i:ronl 
durch Ghristu.m a·orogie:t"'t, de:-:1 .. 12.och sc :i.::10.r Idee 
:a.ach. err:t :.:-echt; auf~erich·cet; Ui'.ld ~r Gelt-ung 
e;ek o:eunen (Rom. 3, 31 J una. die u:L'sp:dhigliche 
Schr:Lf.t a.es Rer%ons, da.s Eben.bild Gottes J n 
den GlM11bigen erneuert is·li (Ephes . 4 1 24; liol. 
3, 10) , freilich nu.r ers-b anf angswelso, 1·1eshalb 
doch aucb. sie cles posi·i:iiv~n, geoffenbar·tien · 
Ge t:et.?.eo nich-t; on·tra·bon k5nnen iuicl. cle:;:: Lehre 
1.u1d Er.mab11un.g und auoh dcr St:i::-9fo au s dem 
G t .. .f • d" ti I-. • .ese -~e bedtt:i.:- ··01.1, t11e :i..e paj_"ane\,:i.scr!el'?. 
~bsc~nitt§ der neutestamentl ichen Briefe 
oewei sen. 

The effort to establish a basis for dls-Gi!lfs~sbing raoral 

lau from ceremonial and poli·l;ical latr goes back in our li·tera

ture ·to a very early date. As :might be expected, Gerhard 

writes on this subject at sreat length. Even for such a 

great scholar ·the ·i;hree-i'old distinction presents an im

possible p:roblem. 

Gertum igitur esto, lee;es forenses Nosaicas 

8carl Heusel, Kirchliches Handlexico~ (Leipzig: Zl.1eiter 
Band Verlag von Justus NaUl!lann, 1889), II, ??li. 
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non minus quam ceremoniales in N. T. abrogatas 
esse, sed lex moralis, ejus sum.ma in decalogo 
proponitur, neutiquam per adven:bum Christi 
antiquata, siquidem 1, est aeterna et immota 
sapientia ae regula justitiae in Deo. Baruch 
3. c. 39: Ilic liber mandatorum Dei et lex, 
quse est in aeternum, 2. Mentibus hominu:m in 
prima creatione est insita et insculpta, cujus 
tenues quaedam reliquae ac scintillulae etiamnum 
post lapsu.m deprehenduntur. Rom. 2, v. 14: 
Ethnici sibi ipsis lex sunt, qui ostendunt 
opus legis scriptum in cordibus suis, 3. In 
paradiso sta·!;im. primis hominibus patefaet;a 
ac repetita est. etenim. lex illa prL~ordialis 
de non comedendo vetitae arboris fructu sancti
ssimae illius Deo ereatori debitae obedientiae, 
dilectio~is et timoris exercitium praescribebat. 
Eccl. 17, v. 9: Legem vitae trad.it (Deus primis 
hominibus) heredi·bariam. L~. Ab ini·bio mundi 
e ·!;iam ante Moysen vox ejus semper sonuit in 
ecclesia, ut ostendimus in tractatu praecedente. 
5. In ipsa promulgatione per Hoysen a cere
monialibue et forensibus est distincta, ut 
os·bendimus superius sect. 2. 6. Christus diserte 
testa·rur, se non venisse, ut legem solveret 
I'la·tth. 5, v. 17. Tantum igitur abes·1;, ut 
Christi adventus legem moralem sustuleritt 
ut manifestum potius testimonium sit pe:rpetuit
atis illus, quam legi morali assignavimus, 
Necessarium erat ad justificationem et salutem 
nostra~ Christum nostri loco legi se subjicere 
eid~mque perfe~tam obedientiam praestare; ergo 
lex moralis est aeterna et immota. 7. Prophetae 
in V.T. ·et apostoli in N. vocem legis moralis in 
suis ad gen·bes concionibus diserte repetunt, re 
ipsa igitur ostendunt, normam legis moralis ad 
omnes homines nertinere. 8. Credentes per 
Spiritum sanctum renovantur, ut incipiant etiam 
in hac vita legi morali obedientiam praestare, 
quae in aeterna demum vita consummata erit ac 
perfecta. Rom. 3, v.3: Deus misso Filio suo de 
peccato drunnavit peccatum. v. 4: Ut justif'icatio 
legis in nobis impleretur.9 

In both the s~dy of our literature and many personal 

9 J oannis Gerhardi "De Legibus Ceremonialibus Et . 
Forensibus," Loci Theolosci (Berolini: SUmtibus Gust. 
Schlawitz, 18~ III, P~ 13, p. 139. 
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interviet1s, teie find ·chat mos·t ·cheologiaus have some sort of 

working basis for maldng ·bhe distinction of moral law. There 

is by no means general · agreement. Host often found trere the 

six S'Ga-1:;ements which foll01·1: 

1. non1y those laws which are repeated in the New 

Testament are binding upon us as moral law. 11 

This statement would eliminate all Old Tes·i;ament law 

from consideration. One ex~~ple should make it clear that 

this basis will not do. The prohibited degrees of marriage 

as given in Leviticus 18 have al1-j'ays been considered part of 

the moral law. They are no·!; repeated in the Net·l Testement. 

On the basis of the above s-t;atement there t·1ou.ld be no pro

hibi·ted degrees of marriage. 

2. 11 Those Old Testament laws which 1-rere to be enf'orced 

\'Ti th ·c;he punishment of the death penalty are moral law. n 

This statemen·i:; overlooks ·i.he fact tha·b the punishment 

for violation of the ceremonial law was often more severe 

than the punishment for violation o~ moral laws. Should we 

still consider ,-rorking on ·the sev~nth day a violation of the 

moral law? Exodus 35: 2 commands, 11\..Jhosoever doeth "t:Tork therein 

shall be put to deata. •. " If all such la.~·J'S are moral law, 

then the punishment provided still uould be binding also. 

Shall we put to death the heretic, one who lies ·with an 

an·imal, etc.? 

~. "The Decalogue is the moral law." 

This is Reformed teaching, not Lutheran. 

The !l!en Commandments are not the only revelation 
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of divine Mor.al Law, because we find sueh 
revelation of moral law in very many other 
parts of the Bible; and in the second place, 
the Ten Commandments ~s given by God through 
Moses, contain some elements that are not 
part of the Moral Law at all, bu·t rather of , 
the ceremonial and even of the judicial law.10 

Dami t ist berei ts die Frage beantt-rortet wo 
das .. Gesetz Gottes von den neutestamentllchen 
Zeugen und von allen Christen vernommen wird. 
Dasz Christus aelbst und seine Apostel es 
nichx nur im Dekalog vernehmen, ist wohl 
hinlanglich kla:i." ge\·rorden. Sie vernehmon 
es in der gesamten Tora, ja in der gesmnten 
Schrift des Alt;en Testwaent;s.11 

4. "The law t..rrit·1:ien in man's heart is the mo=al la,1. 11 

Kann man also von einem Gebo·i; nich·t beweisen, 
dasz es schon bei der Sch8pfung den Menschen 
in' s H01.•z geschrieben wordon und ihm daher 
schon vou Matur beknnn·i:; sei• dasz es von Gott 
selbst als ein solches Gebo{; bezeicb.net tlird., 
das alle Nenschen im Ge,·lissen verbinde und 
d0ss0n Uebertre·bung er an allen ohne Unter-
schied heimsuchcn Holle; dasz es auch von 
Christo, dem Lehrer der Welt, im Neuen 'l'esta-
ment als 0in g3ttlich verbindliches Gebot 
angefuhrt wird: so geh3rt dasselbe nicht in 
das Naturgesetz.12 

This statement overlooks the clear teaching of Scripture 

that ·the moral lai·r originally inscribed in man's heart has 

been obscured by man's .fall into sin. Paul says, "I hq4 :not 

10G. c. Koch, Law and Gospel (Adelaide, s. A.: The 
Lutheran Publishingao.-;,_;ta., 1925), P• 33• 

11werner Elert, Das Christliche Ethos (Ttlbingen: 
Furche-Verlag, 1949J,"°p7 79. 

12P. G. Spiegel, "Die Freiheit von dem Sabbath des ,\lten 
Bundes, welche die Christen duroh das Evangelium haben," 
The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, Proceedings o.f the 
Convention of the Michigan District, l889 (St. LoW:s:--Uon
cordia Publlshl.llg House, 1889), PP• 58f. 
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known lust except the law had said, Thou shalt not covet."13 

1'Tatural lawl "Le:c naturae 1.-ras then thought to 
contain def nite moral norms ••• But it is 
no·i:; possiblo rat;ionally ·lio der;1ons·br~te a d.efi-
ni te con·t;ent of ·Ghe consciousness of right. nI4 

The natural moral law, which is bindine; upon all 
men. and uas origii1ally inscribed in tb.e human 
hea:r··t, was by t;he fall o:r ou1" first tmcestors 
obscured, but; n ot ent;i;~ely effaced, all.d, being 
tranomi·i:ited f:c-om generation to e;ener.at:i.on as 
an inno:ae inherit;anca , though in va1"ious degrees 
obli·liera:ted under ·i;ho influence of sin, is still 
sufficient JGo convince man of his sinf'ulness, es
pecially as ·the b..1.uaan conscience, though also 
impaired and more or less perverted and benumbed 
by sin, is s ·liill active in ·!;he human hear .. c, bear
ing t1it :ness ·t;o the l aw and its stringency, to 
man' s responsibili·ty for his act;s, and to the 
sinner's jus·l; condomnation accoi"ding to the

15 judsmen .. G of an onmiscien-t:; and almighty God. 

5. "Ceremonial and pol:i.tical law i-rere first given to 

Ho sos. All commands gi ven by God bef oi•e t he ·l;ime of Hoses 

are 10.orol law. 17 

~c we akness of this statement becomes clear when one. 

finds cer emonia l laws which were given and followed before 

the tilne of. Hoses. .ti.n example of this i s the law of the 

seven·l:ih day. 

In ·t;he Old ~estamen .. G it [moral law] is contained 
for the most part and S1.lrtk~ed up in the Decalogue. 

~her0 is abundant eYidence in Scripture itself 
·chat many po:r-tions of the Hosaic legisla tion 

13Romans 7: 7. 
14oustaf Aul6n Church, Law ~ Societz (New Yo~k: 

Charles Scribner's ~ons, l948JtP?• 63-·64. 
15A: L~ Gnaebner! Outlines of Doctrinal Theolog.y: (St~ 

Louis: Concordia Publ shing House; 1910), P• 86. 



existed ana. 1·1ere pu·!:; i;.1 practlce long before 
the ·i;iJlle of Moses. E.g. circumcisiou, Religi'ous 
obse:t'Vance of. the seventh day, all the nreceDts 
of tho Decalogue.16 - -

6. 0 Lo.ws which 1:rnre giv-en ·to the heathen ua t;ions as 

11ell as the JewEJ are mora l law." 

EEi ifrt nun hBchs·l; 't1ichtig, s:l.c'her beurtheilon 
zu kounen ~ ob ein Gebo-!; zu. dem. filr alle I1enschen 
verbin.dlichon Horalgx)setz gehBre oder nicht. 
Folgende Re geln s ind dabei zu beobach·lien: Alles 
das, was deru Nenscheu in' s Herz geschrieben ist 
und ·1,ras e r aus dem. Lich'ii~ der I'fatu.2.• als Forde
rung Got·r,es erkennen kanv., geh8rt ohne Zt-1eifel 
zum-Moralgesetz; ferner dasjenige, von dem Gott 
ausdrllcklich sagt, dasz es :dlr al le I1enschen 
verbindlich sei, und dasz e1' die He idel'.1. wegen 
Uebei"'tret,-ruig dasselben s-t;:r>afen wolle. Bo soll
ten z . B. die Canani ter ausgero·btet 1·1erden, 
weiJ. s:1.e gegon die 3 Hos. 1S. verbotenen 
Ehograde gesUndigt hatten. Ferner geh8rt auch 
zum. I'Ioral-gesetz alles a.asjenige, 1·1as iLl neuon 
Tes tam0nte als verbindliches gottliches Gebot 
aut5e:fuh:r:t uir d.l? 

It is self-evident that commandr.a.ents given to 
indlYidual believers (mandata specialia), Gen. 
22, I.ttust no·t be interpreted as applying to men 
in general. 1rhat the Iiosaic laus regarding the 
prohibi·l.ied degrees of consanguinity and affinity, 
Lev. 18, pertained not only to ·t;he Jeus, but to 
men in general :ts iudicaten by the t0xt itsel.f t 
Lev. 18: 24-30, though the levirate comma.r"'l.d. was 
-'Gemporacy, obliga·l:;ing onl{ the children of Israel 
(Deut. 25:5-10; cp. v. 10:i: 11 His name shall be 
called in Is:t"ael, • • • n 18 

This statement o~aJ.y complicates the problem. Certainl.y 

16The Catholic, Encyclopedia (l'lew York: Robert Appleton 
Co., 19l'o;, IX~ 71. 

l?Ths Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, Proceedings of 
the Convention of the Minnesota District, 1888 (st. Lou.is: 
Luth. Concordia::Verl~g-, 1888)t PP• 25-26. 

18John ~heodore rhteller, Christian Dogmatics (St. 
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1934), P• 213. 
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we would not be solving the problem by limiting moral law to 

those laws only which were eiven to the heathen as well as 

the Jews. The Decalogue was given to the Jews only. Levi

ticus 18 states in verse 2 tha.t these laws were to be spoken 

to t he children of Israel. It does not mention the heathen, 

yet Leviti cus 18 is generally considered moral law. If Deut

eronomy 25:5-10 was intended for the Israelites only, a.Tld so 

is not par t of the morai. l a1.·r, what of verses ~ 3-15 which for

bid stealing? 

Our conclusion is clear. None of the above six bases 

often u sed to distinguish moral law ca...-ri be consi stently ap

plied . Nor llill any combt11.ation of them give us a sound basis 

of distinction. Moreover, it should be pointed out that none 

of these i s given in Scripture as a basis for determining 

which OlcJ. Testainent laws are binding upon us today. Even if 

they would seem to solve our problem, which they do not, they 

would st ill have to be established by some word of Scripture, 

since t hey a~e advanced as a basis for determining the binding 

force of Scripture. 



C1:fl.P'.i ER VII 

1HE BI I E m; OLD TES'J.AMEWT L.AW 

Any atte~pt to establish a sound basis for distinguish

ing which portions of Old 'I'estament l aw a re binding upon the 

New 'Iestament Christian ruust concern itself with what the Bible 

itself has to say on t his subject. To set u p a basis of dis

tinction simply by applying r eason mi ght be satisfa ctory to 

the r a tionalist , but must be utterly unacceptable to the seri

ous Bible student. \fuat could be more pr ~sumptuous than to 

decla.:re any portion of Scr;iptur e abrogated without he.ving the 

authcrity of Script ure itself to establish such a cla im? This 

ca lls f or a careful study of the Bible, and a complete study o'i: 

pertinent passages would provide material for another paper in 

t he exegetical field. We shall examine briefly only a few of 

the most important passages from the Old and New Testaments. 

I n · an earlier chapter, reference was :;:,a.de to an attenpt 

to find our three-fold distinction established by Scripture 

in Deuteronomy 6:1 where it speaks of the "commandments, the 

statutes, and -the judgments" which the Lord gave. As was 

pointed out, the words used here are synonymous for the most 

part. A more detailed study of Old Testar,1ent terms used for 

"law" will co1:vince the reader tha t this passage is uf no help 

to us in making· a distinction as to what is binding. 

Our study is cor:1plica.ted by the fact that the Old Testa

ment interuinr les all kinds of law without rri.aking distinction 

as it passes from one to the next. In Exodus 20 we have the 

Ten Commandments, but in verses 4, 10, and 11 ceremonial law 
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is added without any break in the text. In Exodus 21-23 we 

find political law for the main part, but along with it Chap

ter 23, verse 24· forbids idolatry saying, "Thou shalt not bow 

down to their gods, nor serve them, nor do after· their works. 11 

This we would certainly classify as moral law, but the text 

does not indicate this in any way. Again, the major portion 

of the book of Leviticus sets forth the ceremonial law. There 

is no change in presentation as we come to Chapter 18 which 

sets forth the prohibited degrees of marriage, yet almost any

one would agree tha t at least part of Chapter 18 is moral law. 

Other problems arise. Deuteronomy chapters 21 through 

25 present a lengthy discourse on political law. Some of the 

provisions of this l aw we find contrary to the l!loral law, e.g. 

21:14 where it provides that if a man has taken a wife from 

among captives but finds no delight in her, "Then thou shalt 

let her go whither she will; but thou shalt Mt .~~il. h~r .~ t 

all for money." Another well-known example of conflict be

tween Old Testament political law and God's will is found in 

Deuteronomy 24:1 which was used by the enemies of Christ to 

trick Him into choosing between God's will and Moses' law. 

It provides, "When a man hath taken a wife, and married her, 

and it come to puss that she find no favour in his eyes, be

cause he hath found some uncleanness in heri then let him 

write her a bill of divercement, and give it in her hand, and 

send her out of his house." The great conflict at the time 

was whether the "uncleanness" mentioned meant anything which 

displeased the can, or just certain specified evils in the 
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wife. Jesus does not hesitate to make it clear that the law 

of Moses was contrary to the will of God on this point. He 

re-affir~s the life-long sanctity of marriage. Here we find 

a political l aw contrary to · the moral law, and in the same 

chapter, Deuteronomy 24:14, we find a moral law set forth, 

"Thou shalt not oppress an hired servant that is poor and 

needy." How shall ,,re know when the political law, which is 

at times even contrary to the w:ill of God, stops, and when 

the moral law, which is binding upon all men of all ages, 

starts? They ar e set side by side in the same chapter. 

The Old Testament gives us no answer to the vexing ques

tion which it raises. And yet, there are many passages in 

the Old Testament which state that obedience to certain laws 

is more important or at least more fundamental t han obedience 

to others. E.g. Aruos 5:21-24, "I hate, I despise your feast 

days, and I will not smell in your solemn assemblies. Thoug~ 

ye offer me burnt offerings and ycur meat offerings, I will 

not accept them; neit,ner will I regard the peace offerings of 

your fat beasts. Take thou away from me the noise of thy 

songs; for I will not hear the melody of thy viols. But let 

judgment run down as waters, and righteousness as a mighty 

stream." The offerings commanded by ceremonial law are not 

desired. Instead God we.nts judgment and righteousness which 

are moral qualities. Evidently already in Old Testament 

times God let the people know that the moral law was more im

portant th&n the ceremonial. 

Since the Old Testament does not help us with our prob-
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lem, let us turn to the New Testament and see what it says. 

In studying Ne,:r Testament passages on the law, it soon 

becomes evident that it is most important to understand the 

proper use of the law. If we fail to grasp the current func

tion of the l aw, we distort the Gospel, and endanger our sal

vation. This is the burden. of a large part of the letter to 

the Romans. 

In the view tha t Paul thus t ives as to the role 
of the l aw, there is entire harmony between the 
law and the gospel. If the law itself could 
overcome sin, and if righteousness and life 
could t hus come through the Law, the law would 
be agai nst the prol!lise cf God. '!'hen the law 
would be a way of salva tion, competing with the 
Gospel's way of' salvation. But when misunder
stood, the Law becomes a power of destruction, 
a long with Wrath 7 Sin, and Death. It becomes 
a tyrant which drives man to the fruitless 
attempt, with his o"m resources, to break the 
bondage of the old aeon.. But thereby 1 t only 
binds him more securely to the nature of the 
61d a.eon, and hinders him from accepting "the 
righteousness from God11 which Christ brings. 
It keeps man from entering into the new age, 
the age of righteousness and life. It is this 
view of the law that Paul particularly opposes. 1 

Another very important concept is set forth by Luther when 

he points out that the law is established and fulfilled by 

faith. Christ obeyed the law perfectly for us, and perfect 

obedience is what the law demands. Those who teach work-right

eousness make the law void in pretending to obey it when they 

do not. One point of disobedience makes the sinner guilty of 

all. 

---· .... . 

1Anders Nygren Commentary 52n Romans (Philadelphia: Muh
lenberg Press, n.d.~, p. 227. 
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We establish~ ill Romo (3:3:J,). The Law is 
made void if its validity and authority are 
denied, so that it is no longer obligatory and 
men may transgress it. -The carnally minded 
might have accused the Apostle of making void 
the Law 7 since he said that sinners are not 
justified by the Law, but that the righteous
ness of God is manifested and imparted without 
the Law. On the other hand, the Law is estab
lished and confirmed when its demands or in
junctions are heeded. In this sense the Apostle 
s ays: 11We establish the Law"; that is: We say 
that i t is obeyed and fulfilled through faith. 
But you who tea ch that the works of the Law 
justify without faith, make the Law void; for 
you do not obey it; indeed, you teach that its 
fulfillment is not .necessary: The Law is estab
lished i n us when we fulfill it willingly and 
truly. But this no one can do without faith. 
They destroy God's covenant (of the Law) who 
are without the divine grace th~t is granted 
to those who believe in Christ. . 

Next we see that the New Testament ro.akes it very clear 

tha t Old Testament ceremonial laws are abrogated. There are 

a large number of passages which establish this beyond a doubt. 

Some of the more direct ones are: Matthew 12:1-7; Mark 2:18-28; 

Acts 15:10; Galatians 2:14; Colossians 2:16-17. 

Since the Old Testament ceremonial laws have 
been abolished through the coming of Christ, 
Gal.4:9-11;5:1-4, they are no longer in force 
in the New Testament, Col.2:16, so that the 
immutable will of God which now obligates all 
men must be identified with the Mor~l Law, 
Matt.22:37-40; I Tim.1 :5. For this reason we 
define sin in general as a deviation from the 
divine Moral Law, no matter whether that Law 
has been written in the human heart or col!IID.uni
cated to man by positive :pre_cept. For the Jews 
in the Old Testament also every deviation from 

2 Martin Luther, Commentary .Q!1 .th!l Epistle 12 ~ Romans, 
translated by· J. Theodore Mueller (Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
Zondervan Publishing House, 1954), P• 64. 
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the ceremonial or political laws constituted a 
sin; bu·i; since the Ifoi·r Testament these laws 
have been abolished by God's express will, Col. 
2:16, it; t,Jould be a sin to reinstitute them as 
necessa:rzy and binding upon the consciences of 
New Tes·bam.ent bel:leve:?.'13• Matt. 15:9; Gal. 5:1-4. 
The l~·rs which God enacted as temporary man must 
not declare ·lio be permanent. 3 · 

l~o·t only a r e t he Old Tes+.amen·t ceremonia l lat·rs ended, 

but we s ee also -tha·i:; tn ·c;he N'e\·r ·r csta:ra.en.t God does not in

tend ·i.;o h::.Yil'e any c eremonial laws imposed upon Christians. 

I Timo·iihy li-:l-3; GalaJG:i.ans 4:10-11; Acts 15:20. Our Con

fessions have a comment on this las·i;; passage~ 

The Apos·i;les commanded; Acts 15:20, to abstain 
from blood. lI'ao does no~ observe it1""" And yet 
i;hey ·i.;·aa·S-do i t :a.ot sit not; for not even the 
Agost;les themselves 1:1anted to burden consciences 
uit;h s uch bonda~c; but they forbade it for a 
time, ·co a.void offense. For in this decree we 
mu ~:rb per1?e·)?Ually conside:c t-rhat the aim of' the 
Gospel i:a/·1· 

W11a·c was Jesus' attit-ude toward the Old Testament? He 
. . 

made Ox'tjensive use of it, quoting it often as God's Word. 

Some understandinD of the Old Testament is necessary to gain 

a full coucep"i:; of God• s plan of sal va·tion. 

hut t;he Church \·ras {5Uided to recognize that the 
atterapt to cut adrift from the Old Testament . 
was a·· refusal to accept Jesus' place in history• 
and therefo~e a refusal to believe that the Word 
was made flesh.5 

3John Theodore F.1Ueller; Christian Do~tics (St~ Louis: 
Concordia Publishing Houset 1934), PP• 21~13~ 

4 n Augsburg Con.f essiont" llrticle XXVIII, Triglot Con~ 
cordis: The S:vmbolici,l Boolts of the L'v. Lutheran Churcn 
Cs·E. Louis: 'Concordia J:>ublisbJ ng '"1rouse; I921), :!_). 93. · 

5Joseph Woods, The Old Testament in the Church (London: 
S. P. C. Ir. t 1949), p;-1Io. - -
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Notice ce.refully, however, how Jesus used the Old Testa-

ment. He did not appeal to it for its teaching on law. 

The spiritual life of Christ was nourished 
by these Old Testament Scriptures. To them 
He appealed as the oracles of God~ disclosing 
to men the way of salvation, and constituting 
an impressive prophecy of ·His advent and mis
sion. He appealed to them for nothing else; 
but in that ~egion He declared them to be 
authorities.6 

Jesus' discourses on Old Testament law help us a great 

deal in determining what our ovm attitude toward it should be. 

Without contesting the authority of t he Old 
Testament, Jesus discriminates between its 
va rious precepts. Moses may have permitted 
divorce, but what God really intends is that 
marriage should be permanent (Mark 10:2-9). 
"Woe unto you scribes and Pharisees, hypo
critesl for ye pay tithe of mint, anise and 
cummin, and ha.ve omitted the weightier mat-
ters of the law, judgment, :mercy and faith. 
Ye blj.nd. guides, which strain at a gnat, and 
swallow a camel." (Matt.23:23f.). Actually 
God has revealed His will in the Old Testament, 
and those who want to know His will are referred 
to the moral precepts of the Old Testament like 
the rich man (Mark 10:17-19), and the scribe 
who inquires which is the great commandment cf 
the law (Mark 12:28-34). The rich man, it is 
true, only thought he had kept the Law, for 
he shrinks from giving up everything for God's 
sake (Nark 10:20-22). 

The upshot is that the Old Testament, insofar as 
it consists of ceremonial and ritual ordinances, 
is abrogated. Jesus directs a polemic against 
the legalistic ritualism of the scribes, whose 
correct external behaviour so often went hand 
in hand with an impure will. Thus he quotes 
from the prophets: 

"This people honoureth me with their lips, 
but their heart is far from me. 

6A. J. F. Behrends, The Old Testament under Fire 
(New .York: Funk and Wagnalls 'co:, 1897), P• 91. 
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In vain do they worship me, 
teachill{S for doc·trines the com..1nandmen·t;s 
o.f ro.e:a. (Hark ?:6f). 0 

11Woe U.:.'lto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites 1 
for ye :make clean the ou·t;side of the cup and 
the platter, 
·but 1.-Ji thlu ye are full of ex-jjor-'Gio!l. and excess. 
Hoe u:uto you, scribes and Pho.!'isee:::;, hypocrites! 
f or ye ar-e 1 ·1 ke unto whited. s~pulc'hres, · 
·t-rhich in.dc0d appear beautiful ou·1i1·1a.r·d, 
but ar0 ~-ri thin .full of dead meil ' s bop.es, and 
o~ all uncleanness. 
E"<ren so ye ou·cwardly appear :r.-i5h·ceous un·c;o men, 
bu·t; 't·1i·l;hi n y0 a:t>E: full of h.ypoc:ris-.1 o._i.d :tniqui ty 
(Matt. 23;25-28)." 

How easy i"I:; is to prG.y, fast and zi ve alms in 
ordor to show off before others! (Matt. 6:1-4, 
5f., 16·-18) . :i:Iow easy i "G i s to nullify ·t;ue 
fifth cumrr1-1nclment by claiming priority fo:t' the 
ceremonial law 1 (Nark ? : 9-1-~). The la't·1S of 
purity are meaningless 9 for "There is nothing 
from ,ii"l:;hout a man, that e,.,terine; i nto him can 
defile him: ·out the things which c ome out of 
him, those a:t~ t hey that defile the man" (I1ark 
?:15). 0 The sabbath was made for man, and not 
man f c,r the sabbath:1 (Mark 2:27). Even the 
scribe knO\·rs this, bu·b Jesus pushes it to its 
radical conclusion: nrs it l awf->..11 ·to do good 
on ·the Sabbath day, or to do evil? ·to save 
life:,. or tc kill?n (!1~rk }:4). In other !'lords, 
-che1."e is no third alternative, no holy dolce far 
niente. To refrain from action when charity 
demands that we should do something ponitive is 
to do evil. Unless it be an expression of genuine 
sorrou, fast~ng i .s pointless (Mark 2:18f.). That 
is "t·ihy Jesu~ c.onsorted with publicans and sinners 
§nd harlots (Hark 1:15-17; Natt. 21:28-32). 
He is . reproached as a "glutton and winebibborn 
(Hat-'G. 11:19), but no matter. Ho can hold up a 
Samaritan as an example (Luke 10~30-36).7 

So t'le :,S'ee that Jesus abrogated the ceremonial and 

political laws of the Old Testament. What was His attitude 

towa:t.•d. ·the Old Test2..ment mora.1 la\·,? In the Sermon on the Mount, 

?Rudolf Bultr.iann, I'rimitive Christianif. in its Oontem
'oraz; Setting! translate~ ·by the Reverend~ If: PuI'l.er 

New ork: Merdian Books\ 195?), PP• ?3-?5. 
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natthew 5:21-1.f.8, Josuo bolds forth on Old TeotOI:1.0nt ao~al law. 

Ho is not satisf.iod uitb. it. At loo.mt not insofar as it uas 

understood and np9lied by the people of' Ilio tine. Bo states 

a much broado!' i ntc:!!)1.··otation of it, nBut I soy unto you 

• • • " lle d.00.lo u :lth botb zaoral and political l.:ius in the 

sam.0 'i:JOY'. Tb.is much ie evidont from. His <liseoui"'se, God clocs 

not ela im man oi-1.ly insofar us his t>eha.v-lour is covered by 

£ortnulated p~ecepts, as thoueh outside t hat area man were 

free, Ho wonts obo<J·lonee from tho b.0art irh.ich means that 

1;1e f oll ow E:lm in the spirit of love; not ;just in narrov 

obedione0 to l auo spelled out. Love is ·;;he sUIJ1ID.ary of tlie 

002.--ol law an we l'"OO<.'.J. in Ifattb.et-1 22:36; Homans 13: 101 

Galatians 5:ll.t.. Bu.t this is not to soy tllat the law o~ :Jet 

forth in apecifie commands is all thot love ttill do• 

llow i-t is tine to ask o Cl'itical question :f.'or ouz- st-u<cy". 

Uhat is the purpose of tho law as net i'orth in the Bew Testa

ment? He anstrer; 0 To. shm·r us o~ sin and the t-irath 0£ God." 

This ie the nessago of tho first ohopters or Romans. Romans 

3:20, "By the lm1 1a the lmowledse or ein.n Romana 4:159 

"Tho lou t-1orketh t1rath: for 11bera no lm.1 is1 tnore is no 

transzress~on•" Roaans 5:20t 0 1'1oreovor, the la'tl entered, tbat 

tho oi'fence mi~ht abound, 11 Romana ?;7, "I had not knolm sin, 

but by t.ha latt: for I had not knm·m lust, except th-e lav had 

aaidj Tho~ shalt not covet.n Again in Galatians ~:19, "Whore-

~ore then serveth the law? It was added because of trans~ssion." 

In our Catechism we find the statement, "Thirdl,y, the Law 
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teaches us Christians which works we must do to lead a God

pleasing life. (A rule) 118 This so-called third use of the 

law has lead to much confusion. It is a misuse of the term 

law. The word l aw is used to mean many different things in 

the Bible and in literatur e, and we cannot help expressing 

regret. that other- words were not chosen for the salte of 

clearer distinctions. To call the promptings of the Holy 

Spirit in the heart of a Christian a use of the law is a 

contradiction in terms, at least in the mind of the average 

listener. A good purpose would be served if we would employ 

a different word. '.I'his idea of the "third use" of the law 

is not Lutheran but Reformed in its origin. Moreover, when 

Luther;;..n theologians spoke of a "third use" of the law they 

did not mean an understanding of how to please God, but rath

er that since the Old Adam is still alive in the Christian 

also, he still must hear the law. But the law is speaking 

to the Christian when he falls .. into sin in the sarne manner 

and with the same purpose as before, namely, to show him his 

sin and the wrath of God. 

The early Lutheran Confessions speak of only 
one chief function of the Law, to condemn; the 
later ones speak of two and even of three func
tions of . the Law. The term "third use" of the 
Law is used primarily to designate the preach
ing of the Law to the Christian, insofar as a

9
nd 

because he is still at all times the sinner. 

8A Short Explanation of Dr. Martin Luther's Small Cate
chism (St. Louis, Concordi~Publishing House, 1943), P•~ 

· 9r. E. Ma r., 'h . , Bodies of America (St. Lo~;s: 
Concordia Publisfi!nfif09gg;&1 ?~~), PART fiI, Section IV, i--P~ ' l.G? • 
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w. Elert declares that the later Lutheran dogmaticians 

have no ground for appealing to Luther in their view of the 

"third usen of the law, but that this concept came into Luth

eran theology from Calvinistic theology, uhere the 11 third use" 

is considered the primary use of the la,.,. lO This same fact 

is broue;ht ouJG by o·lihers. 

The Calvinistic principle for Christian ethics 
is nomistic and in a sense atomistic. The idea 
of obligation predominates. Calvin's ethics 
operates predominantly with such concepts as law, 
ordinances, commandments, obedience. An action 
is ethical and moral not because it conforms to 
an ethical standard, but because it is an act of 
obedience. The emphasis on obedience has moved 
Calvin to teach that the third use of the Law 
more clearly sets forth the real purpose of the 
Law than the o-'cher tuo uses.ll. . 

We thi~, therefore, of moral law as being the statement 

of God's eternal commands which has as its purpose to show us 

our sin. This is the New Testament teaching of the purpose 

of the law. 

The most important group of passages for our study is 

that which declares that law as law is ended for the New Man 

in Christ. These passages are not to be interpreted as giving 

room for the Antinomian heresy :for, as we have seen, the Old 

Adam 1s still alive even in the Christian, and he too mnst 

hear the voice of the law when he falls into sin. 

There is, of course, no contradictton between 
suoh passages as I Tim. 1:9: "The Law is not 
made :for a righteous man" and those which apply 
the Law in all its uses to the Christian, e.g., __ ......._ ______ _ 
1°'.Jerner Elert, Das Christiche 11'thos (Tllbingen: Furche

Verlag, ·1949), PP• 3~97. 

-11Mayer, .2J?.•~•, PART IV, Section II, P• 208. 
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Rom. 7:23-24; I Oor~ 9:2?; etc. In the former 
passage the Christian is described according 
·i:;o the ne1·1 man; in the latter, according to 
his old, corrupt nature. Luther rightly says: 
"])in Christ ist zwischen zt·rei Zeiten goteil·t;. 
Sofern er Fleisch 1st, er unter dem Gesetz; 
sofer-.a. er Geist ist1 1st er:- ~n:her der Gnade." 
(Op. St. L. 9 IX, L~52. 880. )l 

I Timothy 1: 8-11 gives us the pu.r:9ose of the lau '!:thich 

is to condemn the lawless, and says that it must be used 

correctly. It i s not intended for ·bhe Ne1:1 Han in Chris·h. 

8. Wh n-t; i s t he function of ·the l aw in the Christ-
ian faith? Obviously the problem is the persistent 
one. In both s;ynagogue and church the law had the 
status of revelation and therefore a priori had to 
be held to as "holy and just and good" (Rom. 7:121 16). 
In ·!;he Christian experience of redemption, however, 
11 the :righteou sne.ss of God has been manii'ested apart 
from law, ••• the righteousness of God through 
faith in Jesus Christn (Rom. 3:21-22). This pro
blem of dualism the church wisely did not solve 
by rejectinG the old revelation outright, nor yet 
by insisting on full literal obedience to it. 
It laborAd rather wit;h principles of discrimina
tion and reinterpretation. The rejection of 
the food l ai,rs and circumcision by liberal or 
Gentile Christians constituted virtual abandon
ment of the law in t;he eyes of Jews and of many 
Je,1ish Christians. This, together uith insistence 
that no man could be saved by 1..,orks of the lat·r, 
could only make the church appear to be acting 
·1n cavalier. fashion with regard to the divine 
revelation, to be picking and choosing, and 
professing only a e;ypocritical faith in scripture. 
But no mat-t;er how much of o. T. law in detail the 
church abandoned, and even though it asserted in~ · 
sistently and impressively a nonlegalistic con
ception of religion, nevertheless it insisted 
that the law is good, if anyone ™ !! law!ulJ..7-
1.e., law"1ias~ertain functions and its use is 
valid with ~eference to them alone. It is not a 
substitute for the gospel. 

1? 
- -1-1u.eller, 21?.• ~., p. 4?9. 
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9-11. There is no need to probe for sorue mysteri
ous hidden meaning which the law may hold for 
Christians: the law is for bad people, not for 
good. It was not laid do\im for Christians and 
therefore it ha:s-no"real importance for them. 
It does not reach to the level on which they 
live. Its funct :ton .is negative, not positive: 
it will restrain the vicious and the criminal. 
Since the Christian has advanced beyond any 
such need for l aw, any further concern with 
it is a falling away from the gospel. The 
sinners for whom the law is said to have been 
laid .9.QJl!ll are those who are guilty of the 
most heinous offenses imaginable. Although 
the list follows in general the Decalogue, 
the commandments are paraphrased and made 
more specific, and the sins named· are the 
grossest possible.13 

Some have claimed that these passages which speak of 

the law being ended for the New Man are speaking only of 

the ceremonia l law. This passage makes it obvious that it 

includes a lso moral law for it mentions specifically murder

ers, whoremongers, etc. Furthermore, when the term 

is used without the article it refers to law in general. 
I 

Although v OJ4os when anarthrous may mean the 
Mosaic Law, the statement here is perfectly 
general (so R.V.). The Mosaic Law does not 
differ in the range of its application, .though 
it may in the details of its enactments, from 
law in general, of which it is a subdivision. 
Law is !1Q1 enacted fQ.t ~ na4urally ~-abiding 
man (dative of reference).1 

Galatians 2:19 again is speaking of law in abstract, not 

just the law of Moses. 

13The Interpreter's Bible (New York, Nashville: Abingdon
CokesburyPress, 1952), XI, ~8~387·. ·.: . 

14w. Roberts on Nicoll, editor, The Expositor's Greek Testa
ment (Grand Rapids, .Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 
ii°:a.), IV, 94. 
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These words give a vivid description of the 
spiritua l reyulsion produced by his c9nversion 
in t he heart of Saul. Whereas, hitherto, his 
whole mind had been set on fulfilling. the 
whole Law, and he had counted its obligations 
all in all to him, he now entirely renounced 
the duty of obedience to its commands and 
repudia ted its authorityo · And just a s death 
works a fina l change, and lea.ves behind an 
indelible effect, so did his conversion af
fix a permanent stamp of lifelong change on 
all his after years: thenceforth he served 
another Mas tE..r , ovmed absolute obedience to 
His will, listened for His inward voice or 
outwar d revela tion, and drank of His Spirit. 

, 
The a bsence of t he article before vo,,µ-w 
is notewort hy ; whereas the La·w of Moses, be
ing the one revealed Law, is always desig
nated t he 1fill ( ~ .,.~ o s ) , ..- o..,u't denotes 
l aw i n the abstract, so tha t this clause 
comprehends emany!pation from all control 
of externa l l aw. J 

This passage sets in contrast living to the law and liv-

ing to God. You leave the former state to enter the latter. 

19. ~:'he \'I" here is emphatic; gm~ expresses 
the truth of Paul's permanent rela tion to law 
but obscures the f act that he had in .mind a 
particula r act of disobedience which stood out 
in his memory a s the moment when he was forced 
to admit that l aw could not save him -(Rom.7:7-12). 
The word l aw is in Greek without the article both 
times ; the law suggests that Paul is giving up 
only the Mosaic Law, whereas he is repudiating 
all kinds of legalism. 

Dying to law meant ceasing to regard obedience 
to it as the means to secure acceptance with 
God. Paul continued to do, or to refrain from 
doing , many of the things it commanded, but 
from an entirely different motive: Faith at 
work through love (5:~). The Pharisees taught 
'tha t the Torah was the life element of the Jews; 
all who obeyed would live those who did not 
would die (Deut. 30:11-20~. But Paul found that 
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the law, inste~d of enabling him to keep in 
right relation with God, suspended a curse 
over the sinner. Living to law was in reality 
living to self; living to God meant dying 
·to s elf and bearing one another's . burdens 
(Q.f'. Rom. 6:10-11; llt·:?-8; II Oor. 5:15) •••• 
The movement of fai·th is from bondage under 
law ·to the freedom of personal loyalty and 
devo·tion. I • • • died to the law, that I 
migh·t; live ~ Q2!1_. Tobe a oon c)l' God ana 
no longer a servan:t exemplifies the theme 
of Galatians: freedom in Christ.16 

Un.ion ,;·1ith Ghr i st annihilates t he authority of the law. 

He had ·t;o chose be·l.:a·reen the two: and at 
Ob.Y·ist 's word he flung up his o.f'£ioe and 
renounced for ever the service of ·the Law. 
~'~ v~ov : though. under law. The trans-
lat:ton of these uords in oiirversions 
through the~ seems to me fatal to the 
sense: for the death to Law which is here 
recorded t·ras no·t; due ·to the instrumentality 
of Law, bu:t was the immedia·be e.f.f ect of the 
vision and words of Christ; and the express 
objec·t; of this reference to the convers:i.on 
of Saul i s to show hou union with Christ 
annihila tes the authorit-y of an outward law.17 

Hebrews 7:18 propably refers to specific ceremonial 

commands, but ~n1en considered in the liGht of the entire 

Epistle it also adds ·t;o the conviction that. la"t·r as law is 

ended for the New Man in Christ. 

The .former commandment is set aside because 
o7'""its weakness and uselessness. These are 
strong words. But in our hear·ts we have 
knmm their truth. A commandment may shou 
us the upward ,1ay, but impart no strength 
for "vhe rugged climb. A commandment may 
~ke our duty plain, yet awaken no love to 
do our dut-y. A commandment may threaten us 

16The Interpreter's Bible, .Q:Q.• ill•, x, · 488-489. 

l '?Niooll, .Q:Q.• £ll• 1 III, 165. 
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with fearful penalties, yet leave our hearts 
unchanged. A commandment; may plunge us deep 
into despair, and leave us ·l;here unaided and 
alone. A commandment may i·J'iden ·:.;he gulf be
tween God and man. Paul said, "When the com
mandme:n:l.i ca:uo. sin revived and I died11 (Rom. 
7:9). It may do nothing to bridge the gap. 
Even ·the command.men·~ to love God is weak 
until the~e is a self-imparting that kindles 
our love .18 

The en·ciJ'.'e Epistle to t he Galatians breathes the spirit 

of freedom. f rom t;he l alr. Consider Galatians 4 .:20-31 which 

tells o~ t he t wo sons of Abraham. Wfien it says in verse 31, 
11Cast out t;he bouduoman and her son: for the son of ·!;he 

bonduom::m s 1-1all no-t; be heir wi·th the son of the freeuoman•" 

:i.t tells u s -1; ;10 -~ ,·re are i'ree from ·the latr of Sinai. This 

includes l aw of all r,..inds. 

Romans 3:2 speaks also of our freedom from the law. 

"For the l ar1 of t he Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath 

made me .fi~ee from the lm·1 of sin and death. n He have been 

set free from t he l aw. That means it is no longer binding 

upon us as law. 

The Old Te s tament lm·f has completely disappeared as 

law for t;he New Man in Christ. The Old Adam in us still 

needs it,. but the New H~ does not. 

18Tb.e. Interpreter's Bible, ~· cit. , XI, 669 • 



CHAPTER VIII 

:AN AT~~EHl"T TO ANSH1IR 0Ul1 QUESTI01'T 

The ans~er to our quention has been ~ug~ested by our 

study o.f Bi.ble passar;ea an set i'orth ·in the last chapter. 

Now lot un sto:~e it; clea:i. .. ly along wi·th material drai,m from 

the Bible , our Confession:,, and the "1.·rritings 0£ Luther. For 

the sak0 o:f clari·cy-, ·we :9:r:>esent our an.suer in the form of a 

number of br-ief sta·bemeu-ts. 

1. "\,fu~n ChriffG comes into ·the hear·!; of man, the law 

goeo out. 

The Lu-t;hera.n Confessions recogni ze that it i s 
impossible ·bo dei'ine ·bhe Infinite, chiefly be
cause ·l:;he -transcendent God reveals Himself only 
as He enters into a personal J.'ela·l:iionship uit}l· 
man, i . e ., God confronts man either as t he Lat·r
giver or as the Law Remover. And conversely 
man' s relation to God is ei·liher that of being 
under God's t-rrat;h because of man' s transgressions 
or that of oeing under God's grace bec~use of 
Chris·c; 1 s redemptive work in freeing matl from 
·che damand and the t111.'eats of ·bhe Lal:1. l 

,.u ·H·1e""' .,,,,..-,,, .J.1 \IL J.. ;;;,v..Jwt 11It is impossible ·ahat Christ and the Lau 

should bo able t o di·reJ.l together in tb.e heart; for either 

Christ or the Lal'T must; c.le:part. n2 

i'.1.ccordingly, tre see that He is not compelling 
men, but invites ·them with kind woros, saying: 
nBlessed are the poor," etc. The apostles use 
terms lilte these: 11 I exhort, I beseech, I pray 
you." All of which shous that the Gospel is 
not a law-book, but, properly speaking, a sermon 
concerning the blessings of Christ, given 

12 . E. Mayer, The Reli~ious Bodies of .America (st. 
Louis: Concordia Pu'6IIshing House, 19$4)-;-PART III, 
Section IV, p. 144. 

2st. Louis Edition, Lu·liher's Works, IX, 619. 
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us to have as our o,-r.n i f we believe. Moses, 
however, in his writings drives, compels, 
threatens, beats, and ch~stises men in a hor
rible fashion; for he is a writer and enforcer 
of t he law. 

That is the reason why no l aw is given to be
lievers to make them righteous in the sight 
of God, as St. Paul says, I Tim. 1:9; for the 
believer is made righteous, is quickened, and 
is saved by Christ.j 

Jesus rejected Hebrew legalism as "a kind of 
arrested and a trophied religion of history." 
For this rejection Ni~buhr sees three reasons: 
1. "No law can do justice to the freedom of 
man in history." 2. "No law can do justice 
to the complexities of motive which express 
themselves in the labrynthine depths of man's 
i nterior life." 3. "Law cannot restrain 
evil; for the freedoD1 of man is such that 
he ca n make keeping the l aw t he instrument 
of evi1. 11l.t 

2. The good works performed by a Christian a r e not moti

va ted or dicta ted by the law. 

The weakness of so-called good works which are performed 

only because of demands of law is set forth in striking man

ner by the following illustration: 

True character is not built by obedience to moral 
precept, however ascetic a nd strict. That holds 
for the layman and it holds for the priest. Such 
outward purity as some folk achieve on one side 
of their lives, ministers among t hem, is too of
ten matched by an impurity on some other side not 
so manifest, perhaps by acidity of disposition, 
by self-consciousness, by spiritual pride, by 
jealousy, by a cruel and sadistic temper. There 
are those who try to make up for secret immorali
ties of thought and practice by the most meticu-

3 .l.lUJi. , XIV , _a~.::~ .:~ 
4Hans Hofmann, The Theology of Reinhold Niebuhr (New 

Yorkz Charles Scribeer's Sons, 19"%), P• 211. 
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ulous habits of physical cleanliness! There 
are others who find in a sort of hyperortho
doxy an escape from the relentless ethical 
demands of this troublesome Christ. Whatever 
else the mind is, it is a highly formidable 
piece of machinery. All moralists in the 
pulpit and out of it should make a diligent 
note of tha t. You would be ama zed to know 
wha t l a titude "good" people allow themselves 
off-stageo 

Such a puritanical approach to religion, such 
prim and priggish behavior, never achieves 
even a t best much more than a policing of the 
riotous, imprisoned forces within. And may 
heaven guard the public when the police cor
don breaks! · Herman Melville in Typee tells 
us a ten-day festival held once in Hawaii, 
at the beginning of the nineteenth century, 
to celebrate the restoration of the native 
monarchy. The 6onnecticut blue laws which 
had been in force under the watchful eyes of 
the missionaries wer e revoked and , . • . ~ t.he 
natives a lmost to a man plunged voluntarily 
into every s pecies of wickedness, plainly 
showing by their utter disregard of all 
decency that though they had been schooled 
into a seeming submission to a new order 
of things, they were in reality as depraved 
and vicious as ever. 

It is the constant peril of that Old-Testament 
view of life which ha s had such an amazing re
birth in the Christian of our time and which so 
rarely seems e,.ble t o turn by way of love into 
Christianity., 

We fail to make the proper distinction between law and 

gospel if we use the law as a criterion for good works. 

A descrip.tion of good works requires a state
ment that they are performed by believers. 
Otherwise you would have to formulate your 
judgment on good works from the Law. But that 
is wrong; for viewed in t he light of the Law, 
any good work even of a Christian, no matter 

5Paul Scherer, For We Have This Treasure (New York and 
London: Harper and Brothers, 194~pp. 36-7. 
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how good it mey appear, is da.ninable in the 
sight of God.o 

Christians are not under the l aw, and their good works 

should not be considered works of the law. Here we see from 

our- Confessions that the so-called third use of t he law is 

not a use of the l aw at all, but the work of the Holy Spirit. 

But when man is born anew by the Spirit of 
God , and liber a t ed from the Law, that is, 
freed from this driver, and is led by the 
Spirit of Christ, he .lives according to the 
immutable will of God comprised in the Law, 
and so f a r a s he is born anew, does every
thing from a free, cheerful spirit; and 
these are called not properly works of the 
Law, but works and fruits of the Spirit, or 
a s St. Paul names it, the l aw of the mind 
and the La.w of Christ. For such men are no 
more under the Law, but under grace, as St. 7 Paul says, Rom. 8:2. [Rom.7:23; I Cor.9:21]. 

3. The tendency of na tural man to legalism is seen in 

action when l aw is urged upon a Christian as a criterion for 

good works. 

Any attempt to place a Christian under t he law is a re

turn to work-righteousness. This is true in regard to sancti

fication as. well a.s justification. Aulen is wrong when he 

says that this applies only to justification. 

The Law is abolished ·1n loco justificationis, 
but s1&.Q. only !n loco Justificationis. Other-

6c. F. w. Walther, The Proper Distinction'.: Between Law 
and Gospel; Thirty-~ Evening Lectures, reproduced from 
the German edition of 1897 by w. H. T. Dau {St. Louis: Con
cordia Publishing House, 1919), P• 94. 

7"The Formula of Concord", VI, Triglot oncordia: The 
SYmbolical Books of the Ev. Lutheran Church St. Louis: 
Concordia PublishTiig-iiouse, 1921), P• 967. 
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wise the Law stands holy and f irn1 in 1 ts 
majesty as an expression gr the unchange
able will of God Himself. 

As expressing the will of God, the Law is 
holy and remains holy. Its validity and 
functions are unbroken in the dominion that 
really belongs to the Law. The Law is no 
way to God, byt it is the way to all human 
rela tionship."7 

The grave danger of man's natural tendency to fall into · 

the error of legalism and more subtle forms of work-right

eousness should be a warning to Christian pastors and teach

ers especially. The Devil can accomplish his purpose if he 

can -just ge t us to move back to the old bondage of the law. 

We think j_n this connection of Paul, how he . 
fought and strove t hat the gentiles might be 
allowed to become Christians without being 
circumcised and without conforming to the 
Jewish law. We think of Luther, how he turned 
against the false belief of Rome, which held 
that in order to find favor in the sight of 
God Christian men and women must first earn 
God's grace little by little with "good works". 
And we are comfortably convinced that these 
things no longer affect us; these times are 
past. We have long since learned to take a 
larger view of God, and for that reason we 
reraain Protestants in face of all Jewish and 
Roman authority; t t e law no longer troubles us. 

And yet, dear brethren, the law by which men 
would like to win God's favor is still with 
us; it is part of the iron stock in trade of 
all pious humanity and of every true religion. 
The old Jewish law had long been dead in Christ
endom when Luther fought against the "law of 
works" of the Church of Rome, and today for us 
this law of Rome has also long been dead. But--

8austaf Aulen, Church, Law and Society (New York: Char
les Scribner's Sons, 1948), P:--5~ 

9.ll21d. , p. 4. 
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forgiveness of sins before sins are there (i.e., 
kno,in)? Hm·1 can one announce life bef ore death 
is there (i.e., known)? ••• For grace must wage 
war 9 and be victorious in us, against the Law and 
sin, les·i:i we despair. (St. L., XX, 1659. 1656.) 

Dr. Bente ( Triglot, His·t;. Intr., p. 161) says of 
Antinom.ianism ·that it "was a veiled ef fort to open 
once more the doors of· ·the Lutheran Church to the 
Roman 1,1orlt-righ·lieousness which Luther had ex-
pelled. 11 He writes: 11\.Jhen Lu'.;her opposed Agricola, 
the f ather of the Antinomians in the days of the 
Ref ormation, he did so wi .,Gh the clear lmowledge 
t hat the Gospel of Jesus Christ with its doctrine 
of justification by erace and faith alone was at 
stake and in need of defense. "By these spirits," 
said he, 11 the devil does not intend to rob us of Jlihe 
La'W', but of Christ , who fulfilled the Lau" (St. L., 
xx, 161LJ-) .11 

4. The New ~est,ament Christian has one command, and 

that command is ·t;o loYe. This one command is required of 

us. No l aw c an b~ said to have binding power over us. 

Love is the theme of the New Testament. God's love to 

us in Christ Jesus, and our respond~ng love. God is love. 

We are to live in love. In John 13:34 Jesus says, "A new 

commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another.n Love 

is the full extent of our obligation to God and our fellow 

men. If \·re follm1 love, no law is r.0eded to bind us to 

obedience. This is \·rhat Paul says in Romans 13:8, "Owe no man 

any thing, but to love one another: for he that loveth an

other hath fulfilled the law." Furthermore, I Corinthians 

13 presents in majestic sweep the great truth that obedience 

11John Theodore Hueller, Christian Do~atics (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1934), PP• 47~73. 
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and devotion of any kind is i·rorth nothing unless it comes 

i'rom a loving heart. These th:t·ee passages will serve to 

represent ·the e;reat mass of mate:t:·ial in the Mew Testament 

which presents the Christian life as a life of love. 

The command to love is sometimes called 11 the law of 

love." When this term is used, it mus·t be kept in mind 

that the 't-'Tord 11 law11 here means something altogether dif

ferent from 1.·1ha·!; we mean when we uee the word in speaking 

of. Old Testament la-w. 1rhe expression "lm-r of love" is 

simply a way of stating tha·t God Os will f'or us is to live 

in love. The s-tipula·tions of' ·i:;he New Testament are not a 

system of l aw to define in detail every obligation in every 

conceivable circum~rbance, but the "law of love." In speak

ing of the duty of a Christian, Luther says: 

Nothing i s required of him but that he manifest his 
faith by his works. Indeed, i·rhen there is faith, it 
cannot be restrained; .it manifests itself, it breaks 
forth in good works, it confesses and teaches the 
Gospel publicly and ris-ks its life in doing so. All 
that a believer does during his life is made to tend 
to the advantage of' his fellow-men and their aid; not 
only that his fellow-men aay also obtain the grace of 
the Gospel, but also that he follows the example of 
Christ and s@erifices his life, possessions, and 
honor for others as C,,U.ist has done for him. That is 
what Christ means when at the end of His life He gave 
His disciples no other commandment than this, that 
they love one another, telling them that thereby men 
would see who we.re His d-isciples and sincere believers. 
For faith, unless it breaks forth in works of love, 
is not genuine, and in such persons the Gospel has 
not yet taken root, nor have they come to know 
Ohr:tst aright.12 

. 12Joh. Ge~rg Walch, Compiler, Dr. Martin Luther's Sammt
liche Schriften, St. Louis edition t'st. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, ~d.), XIV, 90. 



The Christian life is not to be regulated by law. When 

he falls into sin, he needs the law to show him his sin, but 

when it comes to guidance for Christian living, he has no

thing to do with law a s law. I n the Old Testament the child

ren of God were in their childhood. Children are unable to 

grasp broad pri nciples, and need specific direction in vari

ous circumstances. God gave Old 'Testament law to the people 

of the Old Testament ·oecause they were children, and had need 

of specif ic directives. In the New Testament God wants His 

people t o grow up in Christ. To us He gives a general com

mand to l ove instead of giving us detailed laws. This com

mand, · of course, covers f ulfillment of the moral Ja.11t, but 1 t 

goes far beyond the specific l aws, and the specific laws are 

no longer needed to impos~ demands for Christian living. 

... . .. 
' .· 

So we may summarize by saying that in Ra·bbinic 
hands the "surJlJ!lary" of the l aw was a mere bit 
of academic piety; in Jesus• hands it was a 
practica l t ool by which a man nlight determine 
his duty. 

I believe it wholly possible that the verse, 
"Till heaven and earth pass away, one jot er 
tittle shall in no wise pass away from the Law" 
is a genuine saying · of Jesus. But he said it 
in a sense peculiarly his own, viewing the Law 

: .a s :. ~~-qr.g?.~i:c whole, in which all parts were 
'v'isibly subordinated to the ultimate principle 
of love. In such a scheme the jots and tittles 
h .:.!.d thei:z· a.ppropria te niches, and, under normal 
;i~wi:-:l· • . (;ircumstances, their value. But when 
exceptional conditions arose, the Law itself, 
by virtue of its final purpose, actually com
manded men to brush impeding jots and tittles 
relentlessly aside. 

This principle, it appears, raised no acut~ 
problems of practice during Jesus' lifetime 
and in the earliest .ages of Jewish Christian
ity. But with the first step on Gentile soil 
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ques·i;ions came thronging thick and fast. How far is 
it ri~ht to require Gentile converts to buy all their 
food in Jewish markets? ~Iow far is it right to compel 
them ·to observe t;he Sabbath in a society totally un
arranged for such observance? And, supremely illiportant, 
how far is it right to force them to submit to cir
cumcision? St. Paul gathered up all these auestions 
int;o one') however~ when he asked, "Do Christians 
ac·tually have anything to do wi·hh lal:1 as law?" Now 
it is remarkable enough that a first generation 
Jewish Christian. could be found to ask so shattering 
a question. What is most astohiGhing of all is that 
St. Paul could have won the older apostles over to 
some kind of acquiescence in his position, sufficient 
·to let them give him the right haiid of fello1·1ship, 
and sufficient to enable him in bis rebuke of Peter 
to assume that enough common ground existed to wi~ 
the l atter to his way of thinking. (Gal. 2:9,14)1~ 

The situation of the Mew Testament believer is different 

from thot of the Old Testament believer in that it offers 

greater freedom and greater responsibility. In the New 

Testament we are free from the maD3 laws of the Old Testa

ment. Free to serve the Lord from the heart. Hith this New 

Testament freedom, however, comes a tremendous responsibility. 

Our entire life is to be lived in love. No part is exempt 

from thia .coru1and of God. We no longer have many laws to 

regulate much of our conduct. We now have one command ·which 

gives direction to our entire life. God wants us to under

stand and to :follow. Him. We are not to be slaves or children 

but mature Christians. 

13Burton Scott Easton, "Obrist in tb.e Gospels,"~ 
Hale Lectures, 1~29-30 (London: Charles Scribner's Sons, 
~), PP• l22-! 4. 
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With ·t;he unintelligibility of many of the precepts 
and the scope for works of supereroga·tion, it was 
impossible to entertain a r adical conception of 
obedience. Where the motive o:r obedience is simply 
tha·t , a cer tain co'..lrse of action is prescribed, there 
is no personal assent to the requirments of the Law. 
Racli c a l obedience is posDible ouly where the Law 
is unders tood and answered by personal assent. So 
long as ·!;here are occasions in life which are 
direct ly or indirec·tly free from God• s claim, 
·i;here canno·t be radical obedience. For in radical 
obedience a man lmol.1s himself to be claimed by God 
in hi s entirety and in every conceivable eontingency.14 

Her e then. i s t he heart o~ our answer to the question, 

"Which l aws are b indi ng upon us? 11 None of ·i;hem. He need 

not search fur·ther for a basis for distinguishing moral la,., 

from c e remonial and poli-t;icul law in the Old Testament. 

These dis t i ncti ons mey be useful for teaching ., but they are 

not needed to determine our obligation to God and our fellow 

men. In _Jl ace of thes e laws we have one command, "live in 

love." 

The law of loYe is supreme and final. 
Hat. 22:35-40; I Cor. 13:l. The law is 
spiritual--Rom. ?:14 •••• The last 
\·10rd has been spoken by the highest authorit;y 
as to ·what, in a moral and spiritual sense, 
is required of human kind.15 

5. Love determines ,-1hich Old Testoment laus should be 

followed, not as binding law, but as an expression of lovs. 

Shall we conclude that the Old Testament is of no value 

14Rudolf Bultmann, Primitive Christianitz !!! lli 22B
tem2or~;:z ~ttinf, translated bl the Reverend R.H. ~'illler 
"{New fork: Herld an Books, 1957), P•· 69. 

15G. c. Roch, Law and Gospel (~delaide, S. A.: The 
Lutheran Publishing~.';-ttd., 19~5), P• 59. 
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to us? lio indeed. It is t;he Word of God and should be 

used as such. It is of greatest importance, however, to 

remember that no Old Testament law may be urged upon a life,., 

Testament Christian just on the basis of the fact that it 

is given in the Old Testament. On the other hand, many Old 

Testament l a1.~,s will com.mend themselves to the Christian who, 

by the power of the Holy Spirit, is sensitive to the need 

to love. Luther viewed the Old Testament in this way; 

Maechte nun einer sagen: Waru~ predigst 
du den Mosen, so er uns nicht angeht? 
Antwort: Dazer will ich Uosen behalten 
und nicht unter die Bank stecken, denn 
ich finde dreierlei in I"lose, die uns auch 
Nuetzlich sein koennen. Zum ersten, Die 
Gebot;e, dem Volk Israel gegeben, die das 
11 ausserli che Wesen betreffen, lass ich 
fahren 9 s ie z1.·1ingen noch dringen mich nicht, 
die Gesetze sind todt und ab, ohne soferne 
ichs gerne und willig annehmen will aus dem 
Nose, nicht dass mich l'lose soll te Sl!ingen, 
sondern dass mir's frei waere, ibm nachzu
thun ••• Als, mit dem Zehntengeben, das 
ist ein recht fein Gebot •••• 1116 

Luther bezeugt dies ebenfalls. Er schreibt: 
"Dieweil man nicht obne Gesetz leben kann 
und ist doch Gefahr, mit den Gesetzen umzu
gehen; denn das Gewissen f~llt bald zu und 
verwickelt sich darinnen; so wollen wir ein 
wenig sagen, t-rie man mit den Gesetzen soll 
umgehen und wie weit sie sollen sehalten 
warden. Han spricht im Sprlichwort: Es liegt 
alles an einem guten Ausleger; das ist hier 
sonderlich wahr, t·renn man mit Gesetzen um~ 
gehet; denn wo nicht einer ist, der da die 
Gesetze weisz recht zu deuten und unter
scheiden, so ist es schwer und gefihrlich, 
dam.it umzugehen •••• Darum soll man hievon 
diese Regel wissen und halten, die Christus 

16Quoted by the Reverend Erwin Kurth from the St. Louis 
Edition of Luther's Worb3 ••• Vol. X. page unknown. 
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selbst get:5eben und in dieser Historie auch 
zeiget, dasz alle Gesetze, g8ttliche und 
menschliche, so von auszerlichem 11hun 
gebieten, nicht weiter binden, denn die 
Liebe gehe·t. Die Liebe soll sein eine 
Aus~egung aller Gesetze; wo die nicht is~, 
so 1.st es schon aus, so schadet das Gese·tz 
bald, es sei ,1ie es wolle; wie denn in des 
Pabstes Buch auch s ·tchet: Wenn ein Gesetz 
gegen die Liebe laufen will, so soll es 
bald aufh8ren. Ursach: de11.n alle Gesetze 
sind gegeben alleine 9 dasz sie die Liebe 
aufri ch'Gen sollen, ,.-,ie Paulus Rom, 13:8-10 
saget: Die Liebe ist des Gesetzes Erfilllung, 
item: wir s ind nichts mehr schuldig, denn 
dasz einer den andern lieb habe. Denn so 
ich meinen NM.chs-ten liebe, so helfe ich 
ihm, beschatze ibn, behalte ihn bei seinen 
Ehren v.nd thue, was ich mir wollte gethan 
haben. (Erl. 14, 128)17 

The extent to which love includes fulfillment of Old 

Testament l aw can be seen as one traces references to the 

summary of t he Decalogue. 

Das neu·i;estamentliche VerstM.ndnis ist erstens 
gekennzei chnet durch die Zusammenfassung aller 
Gebote i m Liebeegebot. Christus bezeichnet 
das Gebot, Gott zu lieben, els das gr8szte 
und erste und das Gebot, den NHchsten zu lieben, 
als dem ersten gleich (Matth.· 22:36ff). Er 
spricht da allerdings nicht vom Dekalog, aber 
da an diesen beiden Geboten "dasganze Gesetz 
und die Propheten hangen, 11 so ist der I.!ekalo~ 
jedenfalls mi·teingeschlossen.· Paulus beschrankt 
freilich die Zusammenfassung aller Gebote im 
Liebesgot auf die zwischenmensehlichen Re
lationen (R8m. 13:8ff) und urteilt demgemasz, 
dfS ganze Ge~etz werde durch die Liebe zum 
Nachsten eri'iill·t (Gal. 5:14). Wo sich seine 
Gedan..~en in der Richtung des ersten Dekalog
gebotes bewegen, ist von Liebe zu Gott nicht 

17P. G. Spiegel, "Die Freiheit von dem Sabbath des 
Alten Bundes, welche die Christen durch das Evangelium 
haben," The Lutheran Ohurch--Missouri Synod, Proceedings 
2£. the Convention of the Michi5an District, 1889 [St. 
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1889), PP• 58£. 

~· 
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die Rede (R~m. Kapitel 1 und 2). Wir k~nnen 
diesen Unterschied von der Formulierung 
Jesu vorlgufig auszer Betracht lassen.T8 

The "law of love" is a command given to individuals. 

It is not the function of' the church to attempt to spell out 

the application of the "law of love" for all people under 

all circumstances. 

The commandment of love is neither a blueprint 
for society nor a programme for Utopia. Al
though in practice it may have far-reaching 
implications for national and social life in 
general it is addressed in the first place 
to the individual. It uoints him to the en
counter with his neighbour. In this way it 
takes the futu:!'e out of his hands. Thus 
Jesus' ethic is a transcendental or eschata
logica l ethic. This does not mean, however, 
that the prospect of future judgment provides 
the motive for the precept. It is significant 
tha t neither the imperatives of the Sermon on 
the Mount nor the criticisms of the Law are 
motiva ted by a reference to the judgment. 
There is nothing, for instance, like the 
Old Testament "Do this and ye shall be saved•~ 
Nor is there any suggestion of escapism or 
asceticism about it. Its transcendence is 
the future of God. His demand is always pres
ent anew in each successive encounter with 
our neighbour.19 

While we can and should attempt to help one another to 

learn what love demands of us under certain circumstances, 

in the final analysis, each individual is responsible for 

himself before God. In practice the application of the "law 

of love" is not so difficult as it may seem. God has given 

18werner Elert~ Das Christliche Ethos (Ttlbingen: Furche
Verlag, 1949), pp. ~6-7. 

19Bultmann, .Ql2.• .911., PP• 73-75. 
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us a wealth of ma t erial in the Bible in both Old and New 

Testaments which, if carefully studied, will be of great 

help to us. 

And wha t does God r eally require? Love. 
Th e second commandment, 11~:hou shalt love 
thy ne:j.ghbour a s thyself" is inseparable 
from the f irst, "Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with a ll thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all t hy rn.ind, and with 
all t hy strength" (Mark 12:28-31+). There 
is no need for formulated definitions. The 
parable of t he Good Samaritan shows t hat 
there i s no difficulty in seeing what we 
ough t to do when our neighbour needs our 
help. The phre.se "as thyself" indicates 
both t he unlimited mea sure and the direc
tion of love a s a principle of conduct. 
We a l l know how we would like others to 
treat u s if

0
we were in the same situa tion 

ourselves. 

It may be a r gued t hat there will be some who will abuse 

this grea t freedom to follow· after love which Christ has gi v

en us. We agree. Such abuse, however, could not justify any 

attempt to usurp authority over the conscience of the indivi

dual. When the church attempts to do this it sets itself 

above Christ. 

Consider the high privilege and the terrible responsibi

lity of the New Testament Royal Priesthoodl As we exercise 

this priesthood, let no one deceive himself. God is not 

mocked. 

Now I know perfectly well how easily all 
this may be abused, how facile it is to 
dress u o selfishness in the garb of broad 
social well-doing, and with Chadband to 

20Ibia., P• 75. 
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say ·t-1i th a cunning eye, "Let us then, my 
brother, in the spirit of love proceed unto 
i·t. " The answer is very simple. While the 
higher principle may at times override the 
precept;s, t he burden to prove that it does 
override is on us, and we must undertake the 
proof with full consciousness of our responsi
bil;i.ty. The sayings are means by 1:1hich we may 
search our souls to the very bo'titom for hidden 
selfishness. They make clear to ua as nothing 
else can the supreme demand of the command
ment to love our neighbor as ourself; a command 
that 1:rarns us t ha'b anger in thought is just as 
truly wrong as angdr in act, that ·the impure 
look may be as genuinely sinful as impurity 
consummated, tha t falseness in our lightest 
word is so serious a matter tha t; we should 
rigorously avoide adjurations, since ·i:ihei1" 
use tends to weaken our sense of responsibility 
\then they are not employed. When we have 
made real progress here, it will be time to 
talk of discarding precepts for the sake of 
a higher pr i nciple. 

Con.fusi on as to our duty l:Till arise at ·times, 
but not as often as we may think. As Dr. 
Bultmann has well put it: 11 I am not obliged 
to ask t1hat I must actually do in order to 
love. 1.Jho so asks has evidently not under
stood t1hat it means to love his neighbor as 
himself; for i·1ha·t; it means to love himself 
he knm·rs very well~ and without any theory 
or sys·tem about self. For self-love is not 
a principle of morals--but the atti'tude of 
the natural man. So if a man is to love his 
neighbour as hi mself, he obviously knows in 
the concre·be situation the proper direction 
of his act." Jesus, pp. 106£. (1926). He 
shall, no doubt encounter here and there 
cases of real perplexity, and we must school 
ourselves to choose intelligently. We may 
gain help from others; especially, perhaps, 
from the fruits of past Christian experience 
as embodied in works on Christian ethics, moral 
theology, and--in the right sense of the word-
casuistry. But Jesus puts the final responsi
bility on us. There is no other way.21 

21Easton, op. 2!!•, pp. 1;0-151. 



APPENDIX 

'l'l:IE LAW IN r-IESSI ANIC TII1ES 

The question as to the Rabbinic viel:rs i:a. regard to the 
binding character of ·the Law, and its imposition on ·the 
Gentiles? in Nessianic times , althougb, : strictly speaking, 
not forming p ar t of ·this history, is of such vital importance 
in connec t ion "t."ri th recent; controversies as to demand special 
considera·bion. In the t eJs.-t to which this Appendix re:rers 
it has been indicated., · ·tha·t; a new legislation was expected 
in Messianic days. The ultimate basis of this e:q>ectancy 
must be sought in the Old Tei:.:rtament i·t;self--uot merely in 
such allusi ons a s ·to ·c;he intrinsic worJGhlessness of 
sacrifices, but in such passages as Deut. xviii. 15, 18, 
and its prophetic comm~ntary in Jer. xxxi. 31, etc. It 
was with a view to t his that the Jewish deputation inquired 
whether John t he. Bapt i s t ·was "that l.)rophet. 11 For, as has 
been s ho~m, Rabbinism associated certain reformatory and 
legislative functions wi th the appearance of the Fore
runner of ·:;ho Hessi ah (Eduy. viii. 7). 

There were , i ndeed, i n this, as in most respects, 
diverging opi nions accor ding to the different standpoints 
of the Rabbis, and, as we i nfer, not without controversial 
bearing on the t eachi:ag of Christianity. The strictest 
tendency may be charac·terised as that t1hich denied the 
possibilit y of any change in tho ceremonial Law, as well 
as the abrogation of fes tivals in the f uture. Even the 
destruction of ·t;he •remple, and with it the necessary 
cessation of sacrif i ces--if, indeed, which is a moot . 
question, all sacr ifices did at once and absolutely cease-
only caus ed a gap ; jus t as exile from the land could oily 
free from such l atrs as attached to the soil of Israel. 
The readj_ng of the sacrif icial secti ons in the Lat1 (Neg. 
3lb; Ber. R0 44)- -at a:ny- r ate, in conjunction with prayers 
(Ber. 2b), but e specially s·liudy of the Law (I1en. 110a), 
took in the meantime the place of the sacrifices. And as 
regarded the mos·t; sacred of all sacrifices, t hat of the 
Day of Atonement , i t i1as explained that the day rather ~han 
the sacri fices br ought reconcil i ation (Sifra c. 8). This 
party held the princi ple that not only those Divine, but 

1In the Book OUsari (iii 49, ed. Cassel, P• 2?4) an 
inference somewhat inconvenient to Rabbinism is drawn from 
this. If, as it asserts, Levitical uncleanness and holiness 
are correlative terms the one implying the other, would it 
not follow that with the cesoation of the Jewish econoIIJ1' the 
whole ceremonial Law would also cease? See Oassel's note. 



even those Rabbinic, ordinances, which apparently had been 
intended only foi.• a certa in ·i;ime or for a certain purpose, 
were of eterna l duration (Bezah 5b). "The law is nevei• to 
cease; there ar 0 the commanclments--since there is no prophet 
who may change a \'rord i n t hem. 112 

So far were t he s e views carried, that it ;;,ras asserted: . 
"Israel needs not; t he teac:iing of t he Z:i ng !'iess iah, 11 but 
that 11 He only c omes t o gather t he dispersed, and to 3ive to 
the Genti l e s thirty commandments, a s it i s t·1rit·l:ien11 <. Zechar« 
xi. 12), "they we ighed me m.y p:rice, thirt-.r pieces of silver" 
(Ber. R 98 ). But even t~ese extreme statements seem to imply 
that keen controversy had r aged on the ~ubject . Besides, 
the most zeal ous de.fend.era of the Law admit t ed t hat; the 
Gentiles u-er0 to recei ve l a\'JS in Hess ianic time s . The 
smallez"li and moet e:::t·lireme s ect;ion held that, tihe laws, as 
Israel obse:i:--ved them, woul d be imposed on ·t b.e Gentiles 
( Chull. 92a) ; others t hat only ·thi~ty commandments, the 
original Moach :i.c ordiD.ances , suppos ed to be enumerated in 
Lev. xi:Jc., 1.-muld ·b~~come obligatory3 while some held, that 
only three ordinances would be binding on the ne,·1 convei.'ts: 
two connected ,:1i th the Feast of Ta ber-.a.acles, the third, 
that of t ha phylac t eries (I1idr. on Ps. xx:x:t. 1), (ed. Warsh., 
P• 30b). On t he othe r hand, we h.tlve the most clear testi
mony t hat t he pr evailing tendency of ·.;e~ching was in a 
differ0nt diroc·ci o::a.. I n a very curious passage (Yalkut 
ii. 296, p . Ll-6a ), in whi ch ·the final restitution of nthe 
sinners of Israel and of ·t;he ri{-!;hteous of t;he Gentiles" 
who are all in Gehinnom, is ·t;aught in very i'igu.rati ve 
language, we a r e told of. a :'new Lai·1 whi ch God will give by 
the I"Iess iahu in the age to come--thanksgiving for which 
calls forth tha1; un i vcrsal A.men, not only on earth but in 
Gehinnom, which leads t o the deliverance of those who are 
in the latter. But; as t his may refer to ·i;he time of the 
final consummat i on, wa ·i:iurn to other pass3ges. ~he H~drash 
on Son ii. 13), applyi ng t he :passage in conjunction with 
J':r• :ioad. 31, expressly s·tates ·t;hat ·the I1essiah. 1·1ou?;d 
give Israel a new l au, and -the Targum, on Is. xii.,.?, 
although 9c~hpas not quit e so clear ly, als? speaks of a 
"new instructi on. u It is needless ·to multiply :::;>roofs (such 
as Vayyikra R. 1 3). But ·t;h e Ta lmud goes even further, and 

2For further narticulars I refer to Stein, Sch.rift~ 
Lebens, i, 319-336- (oh. on "The I1essiah"), t? the arti~le 
on the Messiah in Hamburger's Real Encycl., ii, ?4?, 748, an~ 
especially to that most interesting brochure ot Rabbi Ho1dheim, 
Das Oeremonialgesetz ~ Messiah-Reich. I i;ave not re~d.a 
more clear demonstration of the impossibility of Rabbinism, 
nor--strange as it; nay sound--a fuller vindication of the 
fundamental positions of Christianity. 

3stein, !!! supra, p·p. 32?, 328. 
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lays do\'m the two principles, that in the "age to come" 
the whole ceremonial Law and all the feasts were to cease.4 
And although t his may be regarded as merely a general state
ment, it is def i ni tely applied to the effect, that all 
sacrifices exce:p·t; ·c;he t hank-off ering, and all fasts and 
feasts e:>ccep·t t he Day of Atonemen·t;, or else the Feast of 
Esther, were ·t o come t;o an end-- nay (in the Hidr. on the 
words "the Lord looset;h the bound," Ps. cxlvi. ?), that 
\·That had fo rmerly been 11 bound11 or f orbidden uould be 
"loosed" or allowed, notably that the disti nctions between 
clean and unclean animals would be removed, 

There i s the less need of apology for any digression 
here, that, besides the i ntrinsic in·terest of the question, 
it casts lie;ht on t wo most i mportant subjects. For, first, 
it illustrat es ·!;he att empt of the narrowest Judaic party in 
the Church to f or ce on Gentile believers the yoke of the 
trhole Law; the bearing of St. Paul i n this respect; his 
relation to S·b. Peter; the conduct of the latter1 and the 
proceedings of the Apostolic Synod in Jerusalem ~Acts xv.). 
St, Paul, i n his oppositi on t o that party, stood even on 
Orthodox Jewish ground. But when he asserted, not only a 
ne,·r 11 lat·I of l ibet>ty, " but the typical and preparatory 
character of the whole Law, and its fulfilment in Christ, 
he \·rent far beyond t he J ewi sh standpoint. Further, the 
favourite modern theory as to fundamental opposition in 
principle bet ween Pauline and Petrina theology in this 
respect, has , l i ke many kindred theories, no support in the 
Jewish viei,,s on that subject, unless we suppose that Peter 
had belonged JGo t he narrm-,est Jewish school, which hls 
whole history seems to forbid. We can also understand• 
how the Divinely r3ranted vision of the abrogation of the 
distinction bet ween clean and unclean animals (Acts x. 
9-16) may, thoug;h coming as a surprise, have had a natural 
basis in Jewish expectancy,5 and it explains how the 
Apostolic Synod, when set·t;ling the question, 6 ultimately 

4compare on t h is Holdheim, lli!§. Ceremonialgesetz, P• 46. 

5The learned reader ,11ill find a very curi ous illustra
tion of t hi s in that strange Haggadah abou~ the envy of the 
s~rpent being excited on seeing Adam fed tn.th meat from 
heaven-where another equally curious Haggadah is related 
to show that "nothing is unclean which cometh dmm. from 
heaven." 

6talkut i. 15, .P• 4,d, tmtard¢ the mid~e~ 
11
A consider

~le pa.rt of vol. iii. of "Supernatural Religion is devoted 
to argumentation on this subject. But here also the informa
tion of the ,,,ri ter on t he subject is neither accurate no7 
critic~~,- and,. hence .his reasoning and conclusions are vitiated. 
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fell back on the so-called Noachic commandments, though 
with very wide-reaching principles underlying their decision 
(Acts.xv. 13-21). Lastlyi it seems to cast even some light 
on ·bhe authorship of the ]'ourth Gospel; for, the question 
about "that prophet" evidently referring to the possible 
alteration of the Law in :Messianic times, which is reported 
only in the Fourth Gospel, shows such close acquaintance 
with .. Ghe details of Jewish ideas oil this subject, as seems 
to us utterly incompatible with its supposed orj;gifta.tion 
as "The Ephesian Gospel 11 toward the end of the second 
century, the outcome of the Ephesian Churc~-teaching--an 
"esoteric and eclectic" book, designed to modify "the 
impressions produced by the tradition previously recorded 
by the Synoptists. 11 
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